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Nores.
Mr. Angelo Itr. Pickering
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Mr. Draper M r. Scaddan
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Sir H. B. Letroy 'Mr. Hsrdwlek
V.tr. Maley (T~eller.)
Mr. Mitchell

Question thtus negatived.

.House adjourned at 11.8 pa.
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Thme SPEAKER took the Chair at 4,30)
p1.m1., anti read praiyers.

QUESTIONY-WATER M1'1'PLY, 1)E-PART-
MENF'TAL AGREE'MEN\T.

'Mr. RO('I(E asked the Ilinister for Work-:
1, Is it a fact that the Water Supply Deport-
iucnt dlenand anl agreement fur an annual
payment of 2 2s. 4d.; in addition to the
statutory rate, before granting a water sup-l
ly service to resiidents and others de'lring
to build onl COckhurn Sound Location 134!? 2,
If so, ln wThat authority is thle additional
ch]arge of £2 2s. 4d. per annum inade? 3,
hax view tit the fact that thle estate hias paidj
water rate-s dnrinig a period covering 25 years,
for wmi--h no service has been rendered in re-
turn, will hie remove the hardship operating
againlist the interests of citizens Of the work-
ing i-lays, by giving thein thle neces-sary water
supply servive without the eaforemrent of
thle denuanui for the additional payment of
£2 2s. 4d. per annum!
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The PREMIER (for the 'Minister for
Works) replied: A, Yes. 2, Section 38,
Metropolitan Water Supply Act, 1909. 3,
The department require sufficient annua]
revenue to corer annual expenses, interest,
etc., on each main extension. If rates do not
produce sufficient revenue, a guarantee of
deficiency is required as in this ease. The
total water rate onl the whole estate is £C3 1s.,
which is levied because the estate was held in
onet ownership, and portion thereof was with-
ill the prescribed distance of our main..

QVESTION-WHALING STATI[ON
M ACHINERY.

Mtr. MU11NSIE (for MNr. ()'Loghlen) asked
the .Minister for Railways. 1, Was the Rail-
wayv Department the purchaser of tile mia-
ehinery dismantled at the whaling statioa
at Albany? 2, Is it a fact that engineers
and fiters from the Railway Department were
enigagedl in removing this machinery and
plant? 3, What was thle price j'aid? 4, Has
the plant been since sold, if SO, What price
was realised?

The MINUSTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, The Department purchased the
tanks aind tank plates (83 tons), and one
lathe. 2, Boilermakers were employed onl the
removal of the tanks, 3, £-2,000 for the tanks
and plates; £260 for the lathe. 4, One 97,000
gallon tank, and three small taniks (weighing
17 tons) bave been sold to the Water -Supply
Department for £l1]80.

QUESTION\- RAILWAY PROJECT,
YARRAMONXY-NORTH. BAANDEE.

Mr. HARRISON asked thle Premier: See-
ing that the Railway Advisory Board's report
onl the p~roposal to construct a railway from
Varransiony to North Baandee is favourable,
and that the railway is likely to Bring in a
surplusi of £;1,793 per annal over working ex-
.Ilces, excludling interest, is it his initentionl
to introdluce a Bill. authorising the construc-
tion of this; railway during the Poresent scs-
Mon.

Tile PRlEMI ER replied: The question wvill
have consideration.

QUESTJO0X--IXDUSThtEFS ASSISTAN(CE
140AP), 'O'MMISION AND ADVANC-ES.

Mr. HTARRtSO'N asked the Premfier: 1,
What was the amount of commission paid by
iverchants to the Industries Assistance Board
onl super. supplied to boardl clients for the
year 1919 (1919-20 crtop)?! 2. 'What was the
amount of conmmission received by the Inuls-
tries k.Niotncee B~oard on account of thle pur-
c-hase of machinery, jute goods, and other
suipplies to farming clients of the board for
the same periodl? 3, WIhat Wans the total
rimount of comninssion received1 from. all
sounrces? 4, Were these amounts; llai- to
revenue or used for thle cost of the administra-
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tiun of the h)oard? .5, What amounts have
en advanced to industries other than farm-

ing, the nature and Dailes of such industries,
and what securities are held for such ad-
vances? 6, What interest does the board pay
and what interest is charged to clients--
farmers and others? 7, What is the percent-
age of administrative cost of the board on
account of capital used?

The PREMI1ER replied: 1, £6,481. 2, (a)
Discounts anti commissions-machinery, etc.,
£706; insurance, £2,925; total, £3,631. (b)
Gross profit from trading, cornsacks and bran
bags, £1,832. 3, £10,112. ('Note.-Total in-
come other than interest earnings on adt-
vances. was £13,782 5s. l., inclusive of 1, 2,
anid 3 above.) 4, Towards cost of admiinistra-
tion of board and provision for bad debts.
.5, Development of limestone dleposits at Gin-
ginl, £E200 at 6 per cent. pter annum. Security
over equitable initerest in property known as
.Xlolccap Hill, machinery, chattels, etc.
(Note.-Other advances under Part 3 of the
Act are administered by the Colonial Trea-
swt r4) 6, On £801,633, 4 ._ per cent, per
annumi; on £558,170, 61/ per cent. per an-
num; temporary accomnmodation by Trea-
sury, .5 per cent, per annum; rate chargeable
to settlers to 31st Mac,1918, 6 per cent.
Joer' anlnm; sublsequent to that date, 7 per
ecut. per annum. 7, £1 8s. 3d. per cent.

QtTESTIO-ROSPITAL FOR THE
INSANEF, ESCAPEES.

lion. P. COLLIER asked the Colonial
Secretary: 1, Is it a fact that several pa-
tients at the Claremont Hospital for the
Insane have esaped therefrom during the
poresent month? 2, If so, how many were
concerned, and what were the circumstances
which enabled them to leave the institu-
tion?

The COLONIAL .SI-YHETARY- replied:
1, Yea. 2, Fu. Following the practice
adopted for years past patients were per-
mitted to visit thle Royal Show under es-
cort of attendants. One patient failed to
return on the 6th inst., two on the 7th, and
one on tite 11tl. All hlt 0110 have been re-
capituredl.

QUESTION-COLD STEALiNO, PAY-
MIENT-OF BOYUSES.

lion. P. COLTLIER asked the Minister
for Mines: 1, 'What amount wats paid by
the Chamber of M.Nines last year to detevtive
members uf the gold stealing staff as bonus,
rewards, or gratuity? 2, Whtat are the
nanes of the officers whar received any such
payment and the amount received by each?!

The MINISTER FOR 'MINES replied:;
1, The lion. member will be pleased to learn
that as Minister controlling the Police, I
issued instructions last year that the sys-
teat of receiving- a bonus, -reward, or gra-

tuity from the Chamber of Mines should
vcase forthwith, and in consequence no
lionus, reward, or gratuity has since been
received by the staff front the Chamber. 2,
Answered by No. 1.

Q CESTI ON-PARLIAMENT, PRO-
VIINFOR WOMEN.

Mr. JONES asked the Premlier: 1, Now
that a measure has becomte law which will
permit women (subject to the approval of
the electors) to mix with men on the floor
of the Chtamber, will he make representa-
tions to the proper authority to allow themt
to mnix in the public and] Speaker's gal-
leries of the House? 2, In view of the pro-
bable presence in the House of sonic lady
members after next March, what acconimno-
dation in the way of retiring fooms is being
made for theml?

The PRNBMIER replied: 1, No. It is
considered that the arrangements for the
accommodation of ladies itt thle public gal-
lery are more convenient thlaa would be the
ease if the suggestion of the boa. member
-were carried out. 2, When the occasion
arises this matter will receive the necessary
attent ion.

QUESTIONL-POLICE SERVICES IN
WAR TIME.

Ilr. JONES asked the Minister fur
Mines: 1, What amount has been paid by
the Cormonwealth Governmtent to the State
Government for special police duty under
the War Precautions Act? 2, How mtany
officers participate in this payment?! -,
What arc the namnes of such officers and the
amounts received by each ?

The MINIST191ER FOR MINES -replied: 1,
£8,07.5 17s. Id. was received front thle Conm-
njonwealth Glovernment for services ren-
dereud during the war period. 2, No such
distribution of this money took place. 3,
Answered by No. 2.

QI'ESTIO-N-BASE MNETAL IN--
TDrSTRY, CONFERENXCE.

Mr. WILWCOCK asked the Mtinister for
Mines: 1, 'When and where is it expertedl
that the proposed cuotference in regard to the
haisw metalj industry will he held? 2, In
view of the importance of the -result of the
conference in regard to the establishment
of the proposed refiaery works, will he give
a fortnight's; notice to those whom it is
proposed to invite to attendl the conference?

The MIN"ISTER FOR MIfNES replied:. 1,
I have tentatively arranged for the confer-
ence to take place at my office on 'November
19th, and a notification has been sent to all
those interested- 2, Answered by No. 1.
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QUESTION-WHEAT SCHEME,
GERALDTON DEPOTS.

Mr. WfL2LCOCK asked the Premjier: 1,
Is it the intention of thes Wheat 'Marketing
Scheme to retain the present depfit sbeds
:at Bluff Point, Gcraldton? 2, If not, what
portion of the sheds is it proposed to dis-
mantle? 3, What is proposed to be done
with any portion that may be dismantled?
4, What arrangements are intended to be
made regardiffg storage of wheat for export
Irons the Victoria district?

The PREMIER replied:. 1, No. 2,' Even-
tually the *hole. 3, Sold to best advantage.
4, Similar to those for last season.

QUESTION-ESPERANCE RAIL WAY,
SLEEPER SHIPMENTS.

Non. T. W'ALKER asked the 'Minister for
Works: -1, Is it true that the as. ''Rul''
is lying idle at Albany owing to sleepers
.not being available for Esperanee? 2, Is
it true that while there are no sleepers avail.
able for Esperance, the a.s. r 'Plra. Nang"
is loading thousands for Java?

The PREMIPPR (for the Minister for
Works) replied: 1, No. 2, State sawmills
arc net shlipping timber by this vessel.

SELECT COMMITTEE-FACTORIES
AND SHOPS BILL.

Extension of Time.

On motion by the Minister for Mtines, the
time for bringing up the Select Committee 'a
report was extended to the 30th October.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
Oil motion by 'Mr, Angelo, leave of ab-

sence for four weeks granted to Mr. Duff
(Clardmiont), on the ground of ill health.

BILL-CITY 0OF PERTH ENDOWMENT
LANDS.

Tn Committee.

Resumed from 19th October; 'Mr. Stubbs
in the Chair, the Attorney General in charge
of the Bill.

Clause 39--Powers of council over lands:

The CHAIRMAN.- The Attorney General
has moved to amend Clause 39 by striking
out the following words in lines 2 to 4 of Sub-
Clause 2: "In such manner, and for such
purpose as the council may from time to
time, determine, and until otherwise deter-
mined shall be accumulated."

The ATTORINEY GENYERAL: When pro-
gress wes reported, I had moved to strike
out certain words in Subelanse 2 with a view
to adding other words and a proviso. The
-difficulty confronting the Committee was the

question of thle disposal of the proceeds of
the sale of endowment lands. I propose to
get over that difficulty by moving the amend,-
meat standing on the Notice Paper arid then
to add a proviso dealing with the sole of
the lands. If the subelause is passed as I
suggests, it will read as fellows-

The proceeds arising from any sale or
sales shall be applied by the coumncil in the
development of the said lands and to pro-
vide a sinking fund for the r-epaymniet of
any money borrowed under this Act, or
which may be due and owing On Mnort-
gage over such land, and the surplus if
any 6hnll be invested in such securities as
trustees are by law authorised to invest
trust funds.

That will deal with the proceeds of the sale
of all lands UnleUss limitations wlhich J suib-
sequently propose to move, are provided. By
the mecans suggested we will se-nre that the
proceeds of the sale of endowment lauds will
be used, either for the development of the
land, or the repayment of loans for the pur-
hiose of development of these lauds, and the

urpls if an,-ill be held by tire trustees
for the City of Perth. That, [ thinik, Will get
over the difficulty. I mov-e an anilmeut-

That in line 2 of Subelause 2 the words
''in such manner and for sue-l lulpose
as the Council may fromi time to time
deltermnine and until otherwise determnined
Shall be aecunlated'' be struck ant, and
''in the development of thle said lanids
and be inserted in lieul.

Amendment puit anld passed.

The ATTORNEY G.ENERAL: I move an
umendmuset-

That the following words lie added at
the end of the subelause: ''And the sur-
plus, if any, Fhall be invested in suchl
securities as trustee- are by the law an-
thorised to invest trust funds.''
Amndnment put and passed.

Thne ATTOR-NEY GIENERAL:- I nmove
ast amendment-

That the following be added as a pro-
viso " (a) Provided that the proceeds of
sales of the endowment lands shall not be
applied to thne development of any Other
land than the end owmnent lands or by way
of contribution to the sinking fund for
the repayment Of any moneys borrowed
under this Act, except in proportion to the
amount of such moneys as may have been
expended in the development of the en-
dowmient lands and (b) The surplus pro-
ceeds of all sales of the endowment lands
shall be invested as aforesaid in the joint
names of the City of Perth and the
Colonial Treasurer.''

Mir. M1UN-STE: I have not had an oppor-
tunity to read the amendment, but as I
heard it rend it will give the cunucil the
right to use usoney received from the sale of
endowment lands to repay loans borrowed
under this Act.
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The Attorney Ucuneral: NoI only to the
exteist of such; moneys used in the develop-
ment of thle enidowmlent lands.

Mr. Mt-SIlE: If that is so, I am satis-
fied. to let it go.

Amnendmient put and passed.

The ATTORNEY GENXERAL: I move an
amendment.:-

That after "Provided'' in line 1 of Sob-
clause 3 the words "'also tbat"' be inserted.
Amendment put and passed; the clause,

as amended, agreed to.
Clauses- 40, 41-agreed to.

Clause 42-Additional powers of making
by -luws:-

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I move anl
qiendument-

That after "'train car'' in line 3 of Sub-
clause 19 thme words '"or motor omnibus or
motor ear'' be inserted.

A memndment put and passed.

Time ATTORNEY GETNERAL. I move anl
amendment-

That after "tramn ears'' in line 1 of
Subelnuse 20 the words ''or motor onini-
buses or motor cars 0 be inserted.

Anmendmment lput antI passed.

The ATTORiNEY GENERAL: I move an
amemident-

That at the end of Subelause 20 the
words 'motor omjnibus or motor car'' be
added.

Amendment put and passed.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I move an
amendmnmt-

That after ''trami car"' in line 2 of Sub-
clause 21 the words "motor omnibus or
motor car'' be inserted.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clnuses 43 to 46-agreed to.

Postponed Clause 2.5-Governmlent right of
purchase:

Thme ATTORNEY GEWERAL: When we
previously discussed this clause it was
poimntedl out that the Government ought to
haive the right to purchase this tramway at
any tune for the convenience of working their
own system which, no doubt, would be linked
purchase should be made the city council
constructed. I pointed out that when the
purchase should take place the city council
would not be entitled to anything for good-
will, and that it was certain. that dluring the
first few years of its running the city coun-
cil's trainwtay would result in a loss. It is
only fair that thle Governmnt should have
the right to purchase at any time, but some
provision ought to be made to prevent the
council suffering loss during the initial

pe~riod. I propose to get over this diffieulty-
I1 move an amendment-

That in line 2 of Subelause 1 the words
C'after the expiration of 25 years front the
passing of this Act'' be struck out.

'rTe clause will then read, ''The Government
shill have the right at any time of purchas-
ing from the council any tramway constructed

-under this Act.'' In order to protect the
council 1 propose to add a proviso to Sub-
clause 2 as follows: ''Providied also that if
the working of th tramway for thle first
seven years after suck tramway is open for
traffic has resulted in a loss to the concil a
sum equal to such loss on the traffic shall be
added to and paid as part of the purchase
money.'' I think a period of seven years
will be fair to both parties.

Amendment put and passed.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I move an.

amendment-
That the following be inserted at thle end

of Subelause (2): "Provided also that it
the working of the tramway fqr tile ftrst

seven years after such tramway is open for
traffle has resulted in a loss to the council,.
a sum equal to the loss oal the traffic shall
be added to and paid as part of the pur-
chase money.''

lion. P. COLLIER: Instead of setting-
down the period and stipulating that the
council shall be patid a suml equal to the-
amount of the loss for the seven years, it
would be equitable to the city council and to
the Government to provide that the amount
of loss be determined by arbitration.

The Attorney General: I itended it to he
fixed by arbitration.

lion. P. COLLIER: The amendment would
make 'it mandatory to pay thle amiount. of the
loss sustained during the first seven years.
The court of arbitration should have discre-
tionary power to say whether the whole or
any portion of the loss should be recouped,
just as they wilt have power to decide the
amount of the purchase money.

Mr. HARRISON;'. The tramnway will be one
of the chief factors inl the settlement of this
land. During the first seven years the work.
lug of the tramway will doubtless result in
a loss, and if the council are to be recouped
when thle Government take over the tramway,
thme council will be onl velvet. I agree with
the leader of the Opposition.

lion. P. COLLIER: Bearing in mind the
possibility of the, council incurring an annual
loss, it would not be fair if the Government
could step in when the traniway reached the
paying stage and deprive the counicil of it.
To meet that objection the arbitration court
should have power to award the council the
w.hole or any portion of the loss during tile
seven years.

The 'Minister for Mlines: The council might
grant free passes for two years to encourage
people to settle on their lands.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The council might run.
the system for a number of years regardless
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of loss, knowing that they would] be recouped
the total amiount of loss for seven years.

M r. Thlkington: The council would only
be recouped in the event of the Government
taking over the tramway.

lion. P'. COLLIER: They would take that
risk, of course. There would be no guar-
artee that the Government would purchase.

The 'Minister for Mines: You say that the
court should not award more than the
amount of loss during the first seven years?

Rion. 1'. COLLIER: The court should have
discretion to award the whole or any por-
tion of the loss incurred up to seven years.
This would mean that the seven years'
period could not he exceeded.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Perhaps
an amendmnent in this form would meet the
suggestion of the leader of the Opposition-~

Provided that if the working of the
tramway for the first seven years after
such tramway is open for traffic has re-
sulted in -a loss to the council, the court
of arbitration may add as part of this
purchase 'money to be paid a sum equiva-
lent to the whole or any part of such loss.

Mr. Pilkington: Would that meet the
ease if the Government took over the tramn-
way after four years?

T[he Mlinister for Mlines: The court would
award the loss for the period only.

Mr. Pilkington: That is the intention but
it obviously is not expressed.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
bilaplest way out of the difficulty is for me
to ask leave to withdraw my last amend-
ment, with a view to moving a new amend-
itint to the proviso.

Air. FOLEY: The Committee should allow
the other amendment to be proceeded with,
when a more appropriate amendment could
be monved in another place or the Bill re-
commtnittedl here and the amendment put in
then.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I move
an amendment-

That in line 2 of the proviso after the
word ''purchase'' the following be in-
serted:-' Allowance may be made to re-
imburse the council for any loss or por-
tior& thereof sustained in operating such
tramnway during a period not exceeding
the first seven vears after completion,
l)ut.'
Amendment put and passed; the clause,

as amended, agreed to.

New clause:

Tie ATTORNEY GENERAL: I move-
That a new clause be added to stand

as Clause 47 as follows:-"In determin-
ing the price to be paid for electric cur-
rent supplied to the council under the

-provisions of 'The Government Electric
Works Act, 1914,' for the council tram-

ways, the proviso to clause six of the
agreement set out in the schedule to
'The Electric Light and Power Agree-
ineat Act, 191",' shall not apply, but the
price of current to be supplied shall not
exceed the charge made for the tinme
being for Current supplied to the Govern-
nment tramways."

This was overlooked when the Bill was
drafted. Under a binding agreement made
between the council and the Government, the
council are entitled to a snpply of electric
current for lighting purposes, etc., front the
Government at a fixed rate. It was never
intended that this supply should he used
for tramway purposes, and withou; this new
clause the Government might be forced to
supply current at a loss to run such tram-
ways: The council have approved of this.

The Minister for 'Mines: They get at x's
very badly there.

Hoen. P. COLLIER: Is there any reason
why we should tie our hands at all in the
matter of the price of current to the Cjuflcil
for tramway purposes? The agreement with
the couincil for the supply of current for

domnestic and other purposes will last for
the next 50 years. Tf the council decided to
construct traniways as a trading concern of
their own, I do not see why the Government
should not snake termns with them for the
supply of the necessary power. Tho electric
light undertaking at the power house be-
longs to the whole of the pedple of the
State, and if any loss is incurred the tax-
payers will have to meet it. The Govern-
mnent should have a free hand in this
matter.

The MINISTER FOR MIINES: A munici-
pality that is running a trading concern or
business undertaking is only carrying on a
function for the central government. What
we smight do is to say to the council that
the cost of current ftor tramway purposes
shall not be less to thenm than the cost of
supplying current to the tranmways if they
were being operated by the Government.
This amendment provides that we must sup-
ply current between, say, Selhy-street, Leader-
ville, and the Ocean Beach at the came price
as wve sup ~ply current to our, own tramway
system right alongside the power house. I
believe the actual cost per suit deliveredl at
Selby-street would be about 1%d., slav-e to
supplyv current ther-c would involve the
laying of nn expensive cable. The supply of
electricity for tramway purposes was never
taken into consideration when the agreement
was masce to supply the Perth City Council
with current at a fixed price for 50 years.
Nobody themn thought of the council running
trainwys. At the same time, I do not de-
sire that a profit should he made out of the
council in connection with current supplied for
tramay purposes; neither, however, should1
the State suffer a loss in thnt comnnection.

Mr. PI LKIN(ITON : Tme Perth Citi
Council want sonme right to be supplied withi
current for tramway purposesb, because other-
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wise the Government might refuse to suppiy
current except at'a prohibitive price.

The MXflSTER FOR IXES: Quite so.
The price should include extra cost involved
by rcason of increased distance over whic-h
thie current is carried.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I still hold to the
view I expressed previously. I agree that
the Government Should not indulge in any-
thing like profiteering in their dealings with
a municipality or other public body; but the
hands of the Government should 6P entirely
free as to the price to be charged by a State
trading concern. Any Governnecnt en-
deavouring to impose extortionate charges
on a public body would be subjected to very
strong criticism. Of course the Perth City
Council would not be allowed to set uip in
opposition to the Government as regardls the
running of tranmways.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: This new
clause is proposed, with the consent of the
Perth City Council, ini under to protect the
Gover,,nent against having to supply' , as
they now have to (10, current at cost price.

Hon. P. Collier: But are the Government
bound to snppiy the Perth City Council with
current for tranmwav purposes at cost price?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: En-
(loubtedly. That is so tinder the Schedule to
thne agrement with the Perth City Council
or the supply of electric current. In the

absence of this new clause, therefore, the
Government woll hare to supply the con-
sil with electric current for tramway purposes
at cost piric-e. At presenit the Governmnent
scupply the C overninent tramuways at somec
slight increase on time cost prie; nu the
object of thme new clause is to place the Perth
C'ity Council, as regards the supply of elec-
tric current for tramway purposes, in ex-
actly the same position as the Government
tramnva"v.

lion. P. Collier: Unless the Perth City
Council agreed to this new clause, we would
have no power to lbmeal{ that agreement by
this measure?

The Minister for M'%ines. Of course we-
could (to that. It is only a question of morals.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Hero is an
agreemuent in existence, recognised by
statute, which is entirely in favonr of the
Perth City Council; and the council are
quite willing to consent to a reasonable modi-
fication of it, because they admit that when
that agreement was made it was never con-
ternn'ated that they would run tramw~avs. I
asc leave to add to the proposed new clause
the following words:-

Plus any additional charge necessitated
by reason of increased distance of supply
fo the purpose of council tramways.

Leave given, the words added.
Non- clause put and Passed.

Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with amiendments.

ANNUAL ESTlIMATES, 1920-11.
In Committee of Supply.

Resunme([ from the 14th October, M r.
Stubbs in the Chair.

Department of Forests, laon. J1. M'eathan,
Minister.

Vote-Forests, £13,754:
Thle 'MI NI ST ER FOR -M IXE S AND

FOR ESTS (Hon. .1.- Seaddan-Allainy)
15. 501:- The estimated] expenditure of
the Forests Department for the ensuing
yecar shows an mncr-ease of £:792 over
that of the actual expenditure of last
year. This is almost entirely tine to the in-
creased Salaries and wages paid to the macin-
hers of the staff; there is little or no increase
in the actual staff so far as the adnministra-
thve side of the department is concerned.
The estimated expenditure as shown only
deals with the administrative side and not
with the expenditure under the scheme for
the improvement and regeneration of the
State forests. That is provided for undier
am appropriation as set out in the Forests
Act and dealt n~ith on thme basis of thme ,41,cniv
which will he submitted to Parliannwnt for alp-
pnrov'al.

'Mr. 0 'Loghlen: When will it he ,1ub-
mitted?

The 'MINISTER FOR MNNNS: it has,
been oil the Table for n-eeks, aid as it will
he discussed on the Appropriation Hill I do0
miot propose to say anything about it now. It
will be noticed that time anticipated revenue
of the department this year is £6(2,400 as
against an actual revenaue of £539,220 last
year, and .1 am assured hy the Conservator of
Forests that his estimate of' the revenue is on
the conservative side, that tieing necsary
because of the provisions of the Forests Act
which comipel a certain amunt of the re-
venue to he set aside for defisnite purposes,
and an over-estimate thereforc would land
the departmnt in a rather serious,
position. The expenditureI as I have
stated, shows an increase of £792,
but when we take into account thme
total expenditure of £13,754 and the esti-
mated revenue of £62,400 it is evident that
we-r shall have a fair sunm to bring to general
revenue over and above the actual cost of
collecting it. We can fairly say that up to
dlate our forests have been a good asset to
the State, and while, under the provisions of
the Forests Act we have allotted to the Con-
servator of Forests, subject to the approval
of Parliament, an expenditure of three-fifthis
of his revenue for reforestation, etc., not-
withstanding that, I an, satisfied that the
forests of the State Still remain a good asset
and n-ill be an asset of a more permanent
nature because of the expenditure now taking
place in connection with the work of refores-
tation.

Mr. 'Lambert: What would you call that
road around the Mundarimig Weir?

The MIN'ISTER FOR 'MINES: That is
part of the scemne. It is a scheme which will
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be very valuable from more points of view
titan perhaps the hon. member has in mind.
I had the opportunity on Tuesday evening
last of meeting a professor from America. I
may explain, by the way, that this gentleman
is not really an American; he is a British
subject, having been born in the British Isles.
Hie spent a great many years in the eastern
parts of Asia and finally took up a professor-
ship at a university in America.

Mr. Robinson: Harvard.
Mr. Harrison: You do not think his imagi-

nation is elastic.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: The rea-

son why I am referring to the fact that he is
a British subject is that we are liable to dis-
,count statements when they are made by
Americans. In this case I am satisfied from
the conversation I had with this gentleman
that he is not prone to painit pictures that
are not really correct. Heo stated that in his
travels hie has been able to discover that in
many countries where they have not given
consideration to the regeneration of their
forests, the people were actually demanding
that the forests should be cut out so that
provision might be made for agricultu0re and
horticulture, and that the people engaged in
those industries had become the greatest suf-.
ferers. Hec stated, and I think correctly, that
where the foiests had been cut out there was
being, experienced a difficulty in holding the
land together. He quoted New Zealand as an
example and stated that that country had
been denuded of timber and the land in many
places was being actually washed out to sea.
that they were suffering from great land.
slides, all because the timber had been re-
mnoved.

lion. AV. C. Angwinl: Anti that does not
apply only to the coast.

Mr. Harrison: Tt applies to the land near
the rivers as well.

The XMINISTER FOR MINES: Exactly.
We know also that the denuding of a country
oi its timber affects the climate. I am glad
to say, however, that we are a long way from
approaching such a condition of affairs in
Western Australia. Let me point to the
position existing at 2Mandaring. When we
started out at Mfundaring to conserve water
for the goldfields and the agricultural dis.
tricts, we thought that the proper thing to
ulo was to ringhark all the trees, to kill all
the timber on the catchnient area. We dis-
covered, however, that that brought a tre-
,,tendous amount of salt to the surface, and
that salt of course affected the water. There
was then a big problem to face. Now w~e
are setting out to remedy it and certain
things require to be done. First of all, we
hare started to remove all the dead timber,
and we are bringing that to the coast and
disposing of it as firewood. Tn that way we
are getting something in the shape of revenue
which will go towards the regeneration of the
eatchiment area, while at the same time we
are ridding the land of the dead timber. We
have had to construct a road all around the
lake to enable us to carry out the work.

Mr. 0 Loghlen: 'What has the road cost?1
The MINISTER FOR MINES: The cost is

included in the scheme. The road will be
open at about Christmas time and I hope
members will be given anl opportunity to visit
the locality and see what we have dlone. The
regeneration of the forests is an important
matter from the point of view of adding to
our timber supplies, but the work will also
have a bearing of value oin our wvater sup-
plies. Front the standpoint of the life of
the pipe line the work that is being tarried
oil at Mundaring will be of great value to the
State. We might conme to the conclusion of
course that, because we do not see inmnediate
results, there is noe value attached to the
work of reforestation which is being carried
on). There is no doubt, however, that the
question of future timber supplies is one
which affects not only Australia, but the
whole world. When those in a position to
speak met recently in Tasmania to discuss
the question of future timber supplies in Aus-
tralia, they pointed out that if our ratio of
increase tit Population were to continue for
the next 20 years, we would not be able to
export a single tonl of timber, but would prob-
ably have to import a great quaittity unless
we took immediate steps to conserve that
"Inhch are now available. This is what we
are doing under the Forests Act. We have
made a survey' of our timber supplies, and
have provided that a part of the State may
he Permanently reserved. Whilst in rears to
come we may not even be able to supply our
own requirlueutg, the position will he such
tinat we will lie able to claim that in the (!onl-
servator we had a manl who "as able to look
further ahead in matters of this kind than
most of us. Whilst we may bie prone to
criticise, and rightly so, a great deal of syni-
pathy should be extended to any officer wiso
sets out to completely change public opinion
so as to get beneficial results. We should
therefore be charitable and admnit that while
the Conservator may make mnistakes-we all
make mistakes-we may say that taking it tin
the gross, the policy of Mri. Lane-Poole will
unquestionably be beneficial to the State.
It is interesting to know that we have
discussed at various times the subject
of the proper control of the whole
of our forest areas. We have issued
huge concessions to certain companies, andl
for the period of those concessions we have
no control. Those companies may disregard
all our regulations and do as they choose,
hut hon. members will be glad to know that
even those companies are now recognising
that they require to change their policy in
order to enable them to maintain their sup-
plies of timber.

Mr. O'Loghlen: That is due to higher
prices, too.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes, and
wye shall shortly finalise arrangements by
which the concessions and leases will be can-
celled and permits given onl the basis of the
Payment Of royalties. From that standpoint
the State will reap) a greater adrantage. Of
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course ii is not likely that they arc going to
give us control and pay us royalties unless
theyr know how their operations are to be car-
riej on in the future. Probably we shall not
get as much as if it were virgin. country that
was being operated onl we shall, at any rate,
get some royalty, butl wvo shall get something
even greater than that, we shall have con-
trol, and( thus we shall be able to work our
forests on a more satisfactory basis than wre
have done in- the past. I do not know that
there is anything more that I can say at the
present stage, except to point out to members
that, in view of the revenue we receive, it
can lie fairly claimed that tile cost of admin-
istration is not unduly high.

Mr. PICKERING (Sussex) [6.1]: I wish
to sn'- a few words with reference to this
vote, which covers anl industry which I re-
garil as one of the most important brought
forward for our consideration. The Mfinis-
ter is to be congratulated on the appoint-
ment to the position of Conservator of For-
ests of a man of the calibre of 'Mr. Lane-
Poole.

The Minister for Mines: T think the
leader of the Opposition found him.

Mr. PTCKERING : I said the Minister.
The M inister for 'Mines : Yes, well, it was

the. leader of the Opposition who found him.
Mr. PICKERING:; If that is so, then I

think the thanks of members are due to the
leader of the Opposition and I hlave very
miuelh pleasure 'in according him that race-
sure of praise. Tt must haive impressed mome-
hers as being truly remarkable that since the
adlvent of Mr. Lane-Poole there haps been a
wondlerfully increased interest in matters
affecting foirestry work generally. Members
of Parliament, including the memiber for
Sussex, hlave increased their knowledge by
leaps and hounds since public attention has
beeni speeifically drawnvi to the importance of
the industry. When one considers the rela-
tioa of forestry to our lives, it is indeed an
important subject. The forests throughout
the world are rapidly becoming exhausted
and, asl the Consuervator of Forests has
pointed out, it is essential that Western Aus-
tralia should take steps to retain her forest
areams and to conserve lie, timber supply gen-
emally. It is essential that we should not
only retain our present forest supplies but,
a far as possible, extend them. A reference
to the report subnmitted by the Conservator
onl our local forests will demonstrate the
necessity for conserving and increasing the
timber industry, The Conservator has been
carrying out a classification of the forests of
Western Australia, aid the total area clas-
sified since he took over his position is
something like 3,550,000 acres. A great
part of the time has been spent in
classifying the karri forests. Members
probably were uinder the impression that
great portions of the south-western dis-
tricts were really dense karri forests, but I.
regret to see that the investigations made
so far show that the karri forest areas are
inconsiderable in comparison with what

was originally estimated. It is true that
there are stretches of country where the
karri grows in association with red gum or
niarri, by which name red guin was formerly
known, It hias been held by members in-
terested in the settlement of the South-
WVest that the karri land is the best in that
part of the State. The report of the Con-
servator, however, shows that that is not
so, and that the better class agricultural
lamnd is that where the karri grows in asso-
ciation with red gum. I believe that an
understanding hans been arrived at between
time Governmemnt and the Conservator of
Forests for reserving areas covered entirely
with karri, and for cutting uip those areas
where the karri anti red gum are growing,
the Government, of course, utilising the
karri only and not making the portions
'vlere that timber grows, available for set-
tletnent. It is aistounding to note that the
growth of jarrah is so inconsiderable as the
report shows. From the results of IS ex-
peritnental plots covering five acres, the
appnal growth of jarrah is only about five
cubic feet per acre and the total growth
for the State would be about 270,000 loads
per annump. When nmenmbers realis that we
are cutting at the rate of about 806,000
loads every year, time necessity for conserv-
ing our position will be realised. We are
going to the bad something like half a mu.-
lioni loads per year.

Mr. O'Loghlen: The war pulled our aver-
age down a lot.

"fr. PICKER[NG: Yes, I understand
that was so, but the position is a very
serious one and has to be confronted. if
the war hted not occurred, undoubtedly we
would have been cutting at a greater pace
than even the report shows, and with the
iar conditions passing and normal con-

ditions returning, the destruction of this
valuable timmber w'ill increase at a greater
ratio.

Mr. Nairmn: flow nmany years will it take
to cut it out?

Mr. PICKERING: I do not know, but 1
think the report shows that it wvohld talke
something like 50 years. The Conservator
draws attention to the fact that there is
only one way to deal with our forests, and
that is to properly cultivate and safeguard
the forests. We have appointed the Con-
servator for that very purpose and it is to
be hoped that the Government and mem-
bers of Parliament will support him in
every way.

Hon. W. C. Aagwin: Let him stick to his
forests, then, and leave State sawmills
alone. Let him refrain from dealing with
the policy of the Government and then we
will support him.

Mr. PICKERING: One of the greatest
avenues for the exploitation of our forests
hast been sleeper cutting. Unfortunately,
the specifications for the sleepers have been
very severe indeed, and a great deal of most
valuable timber has been used for pur-
poses, which were really- wasteful. From,
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experimlents that have been tarried out, it
has been fonnd that a comparatively in-
ferior class of timber can serve the samte
purpose. Sonic countries already recog-
nise this fact and it is to be hoped that the
authorities here will agree that the quality
of the sleeper need not be suchl as has been
demanded up till now.

The 'Minister for M1%iueq: We have re-
duced the specification already.

Mr. PICKERING: There are some coun-
tries which do not realise the position and
it should be brought home to themn as
speedilyv as possible. I know from my owit
professional experience that we have in
this State very valuable timbers indeed,
aind it is regrettable to see such beautiful
tiabers used for sleepers. The sooner this
country reognises that fact thle better it
will be.

Hon, AV. C. Angn-in: WhXrat would von
use for sleepers?

Mr. PICKERING: I would use some of
thle inferior timbers and limbs for wane-
edged sleepers. There is no reason why we
shouldi use these square-faceed sleepers;, so
far the square-cut sleepers are time only ones
which have been used.

Mr. O'toghlen: Do you suggest using the
round-backed steeper?

Mr, PICKERING: Yes. That was inl my
mindl.

Mir. 0 'Loghlco: That was the cause of
the failure of the Kojonup line, you know.

MLr. PICKERING: Well, the Conservator
of Forests contends that they will serve
as well.

Mr. 0 'Loglen: Hie might, but the rail-
way officials do not. Let him induce thle rail-
way engineers to agree first, and then let
him dlecidle thle question.

Mr. PICKERtNG: I understsnd that the
'Minister says that he has reduced the spedi-
ficationls.

The Minister, for Mines: I (lid not say
we were using round backs.

Air. PICKERING: I do not think it is
necessary that the best of this splendid tinm-
ber should be used for sleepers. If thle
Conservator is of this opinion, the GJovern-
mient should listen to his suggestion. Aui-
other important question dealt with 1y the
Conservator in his report is that of fire-
breaks. I regret that the Conservator does
not lay dtown the principle we fought for
when the forests -Act was before this
Rouse. We contended that the Conservator
should be responsible for the fire-breaks,
which work should rest with his department.
It is ridiculous to think that any-. farmner,
or any other person living on the border of
the forests, should be responsible for the
fire-breaks. Regarding timber reservations,
Ire have in umv own dlistrict a large tuart
reserve. I ant; glad to hear that thle For-
estry Department have aequired that area,
whit-l formerly belonged to private indi-
vidjuals. It is one of the most valuable
tinkher areas in Western Australia and has
ltie-m used extensively by the Railway De-

p~artinent for wagon building. Unfortu-
nlately, thle Railway Department have taken
only the best and longest logs and a great
deal of most valuable timber has gone to
waste. It is interesting to note that the
C'onservator of Forests has taken this muat-
ter in hand, and has made arrangements for
thle establishment of a spot mill in the forest.
At that mill timber which would otherwise
go to waste will be used. Over-muature logs,
which would not be touched by the Railway
Departmnent or other buyers, will 'be put
through the mnill, which is situated at Won-
fleirl .

HRon. AV. C2. Aagwin: Who started that?
Mr. PICKERINU : Thle Conservator of

l'orcsts, I snliose.
Hon. W. C. Angwin: Another State tradt-

ing concern.
Alr., PR'KERI Ni: 1 (1o not know whether

Von wvoddl call it that.
Hon. W, C. Angivin: Perhaps they will

try to sell that one to the French (o;-vern-

Mr. PICKERING : Like many ether State
trading concerns, I regret to say, it is likely
to be run at a loss.

Hon, W. C. Angwin: Yes, because it will
cut ilp bad timber.

'Mr. PICKERINGI: The only alternative
was to riughark the trees and destroy themn.
The attitude thme Conservator takes uplis-,
is it better to wilfully destroy the timber
or cut it up at a ininor loss?

lion. W. C. Angwial: It all depends Onl
tile loss.

-Mr. PIC'KERINGC: Ile estimlates. that it
wvill be a mninor loss, and when thle conl-
sinners get to know thle value of the
timber for use in various directions, that
loss may bie convertedl into a profit. There
is a question affecting the management of
this tuart milL, that T desire to refer to.
Being mnember for thle district, T naturally
had it brought kinder my notice that thle
m1anlagenent- of this mnill has been given to a
foreigner. I understand there were a nun111-
her of applications and among them several
Australians, andl I regret that Stich A Posi-
tion should have arisen.

Mr. O'Loghlen:' A 'Norwegian was ap-
poinitedi, I belicve.-

Mr IrCK:R [N 1: I understand so. I think
his namne is Nxeilsen. T nun not prepared to
admiit that a foreigner knows as mauch als
our own aw millers but I regret that it
has been found expedient to appo11int 8 for-
eigner. I sawj the Conservator of Forests
rrg:1rdling this niatter and hie Pointed out
that th mail in his estimation was e-i-
nlentlr suitable, and4 that lie thought hint
thle bes:t ina available for the pbosition.

Siftino sospcndi frim 6.13; In 7.301 I)-Ma

M\r. PICKERING: Several questions have
been asked inl the House as to the reason
%%hy thle loinvs iii the Ludlow plantation were
ct down. T understand it was owing to the
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lar-t that the trees Were Of an unsuitable
variety. This is but another proof of the
necessity for htaving a skilled forester to
decide upon the proper tyP. It is most unl-
fortunate that something like 100 acres of
pines hail to he cut out. There is very little
smid about thi in the report of the Con-
servator, but I urge onl the Mfinister the
desirability of replanting that area w-ith
suitable pines at the earliset possible
inomtent. It was interesting to hear the re-
itarks of the Minister in, connection with
the firewood suply of Pert!,, and( the ex-
penditure on inany of the roads constructed
in the Mundaring wveir area at a cost, I
understand, of £335 per mile, to enable thetm
to obtain nil the (lead timber available for
the Perth market. The object of clearing
up this area, I am told, is that pities may
lhe planted at the rate of one square mile
per 'anam. T realise the necessity for
dioing the utmost Possible in this connection.
It is to be hoped that the departmntt will
Ibe able to considerably increase its proposed
annual planting. One of tlte serious diffi-
culties; we have is the Importation of soft-
woods for building purposes. Some £60,000
or £70,000 is sent out of the State every
year for softwoods, and other countries will
not for long be iti a positiotn to supiply the
requirements of the State in this regard. It
is of the utmost importance that we should
htave a large supiply of softwood.

Mr. Robinson: But that is tiot reforesta-
tion ; it is brand new forest.

Nfr. PICKERING: (all it "lint you like.
Tt is neesrary that we should have the
pines as soon as possible. Tn this respect,
dealing witht the State sawmills in their r-e-
lotion to the Forestry Departtment, the re-
poi t of the Conservator states-

Without wishing to tunduly disparage the
nmagemient of the State sawmnills, there is
in doubt tha t, tinder existing conditions,'
the parti.ular portion of the people's her-
itage covered by the State swihiling ver-
mit areas is being exploited with a tuaxi-
mutti of waste and without any view to the
fututte. The satme 'nay be said of other
large private firms operating in the jarrh

oltntry. The only remedy is to find new
markets and so sell wrood which to-dayv is
either beimig burnt at tlte mill fire or is left
standiing fi the forest to rot; and for this
purpose the advent of a French sawniillimng
colmpany would] be of special value.

Whten the proposition of selling the State
sawmills to a French syndicate was before
the House it "-as viewerd with general dis-
fa~ our. Butl it steems that France is one of
the few countries that will take the timber
we htave to snore and which we otherwise
cannot get rid of. Another important ad-
vnuv whch tins been made since the advent
of the Contservator is that of a system of
icilti-drying fotr nnr timibers. The honour of
having introduced this method to Westermn
Australia lies b~etween Professor Tonflitun
mttd M.%r. Lane-Poole. Tt represents a great

ad'aiu-e inl thle seasoning of qur local tim,,-
hers, sttdl has mtade the handling of jarrah
otid karri very much easier and more profft-
able than) it was fit the past. I should like
to read a short passage trotn "Notes on the
Forests an.[ Forest Products ani [Itdustries
of Western Autstralia, " in which it is stated-

A second kiln was erected in the grounids
of the lUniversity at Crawley, and at it per-
iectly; dried timber is turtned out. Thte
produtct of this kiln is eagerly sought after
liv furniture mulnUfaaturers and others
wlthose business demnandfs timber in a that-
oughly dry condition. '.essrss. Millars
Timber and Trailing Company at their
sawmnills at Yarhoopu have erected a drying
kilt i Ot the p)riniiiple of that at (Crawley,
and are turning out kiln-dried timber onl
a commercial scale. The titmes occupied
in converting by kiln-dryitug green jarraht
into eotmtercially dry timber are apprtoxi-
nmately as follows:-One inch fin thickness,

28(ly; it.. inches in thickness, 40 days;
.inetcs it, thickness, 56 days; and 3 inches

in thickniess, 84 days. Karri takes longer
to dlry than jarrab, the approximate times
being, I inch, 35 days, and 1% inchtes, 70
days-

This is indicative of its commercial value.
Wh'len one- recalls that iii buy' ing titmber in
England one specifies timber of sonic years
in seasomiing, it will he understood what an
apprmeciable bentefit has been conferred ott the
State b)y this kiln-drying ptrocess. I wish to
,hamw attention to the sanidalwood industry.
Ow-ing to the very high price that was paid
for sandalwood, there was a boom in the iii-
lustry. On page 9 of the Conservator's re-

ptort wvill be fonmd the followimig: -
The overcutting of tlte sandalwood sup-

plies of the State r-eached frenzied propor-
tion. The average quaintity of sandalwood
absorbed by China during the past 70
years has beet, 4,500 tonis per annumn. Our-
up- the year umnder report the (-ttt atmoutntted

to 11,26 tons. It is difficult to ascribe the
exact cause of this very' large increase. It
is probably diue to a nnntberof factors, of
wchich time very high t-nte of ex-hange which
followed the rise in tlte price of silver, and(
consequently of the Chitiee dollar, is time
mtaitn reason.

We litav been exploitinig our sandalwood in'-
ilmistry purely for marketing purposes, and
atre fast denuding our samtdalwooul reserves.
It a previous debate attention was drawn to

the serioutsness of the piositiotn and the de-
sirabilityr of reforetatiom, of - sandalwood.
Sonic vens ago, when the late Mr. Notie
Browtn was in charge of our forests, ain ex-
perintent was carried out which seemed to in-
,Iicate that it would be possible to secure ati
effe-tiv-e measure of relief in this direction.
I notice that itt the allocation Of futnds for
the ensuing year, £1,000 has been set aside
for tlte propagation of sanidalwood and mallet
bark. That brings us to another imiportatt
fac-tor in. our industry, nGamely, the condition
of the mallet bark induchstry, which promnised
very great things for Western Australia.
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Mr. Harrison: It was c6t out in about
three Years.

Mr. *PICKERING: Yes, owing to its ex-
plo1itation.

Iron. W. C. Angwin± Only the Gernmans
would buy it.

Mr. PICKER ING: That is so- The real
value of mallet bark was demonstrated by the
German,,. Here is a passage in the official
publication of the Forests Department-

The wattle is Australia's national floral
enmbl-m. Its rich;)golden flower has in-
Spired poets, and it is always referred to
with admiring pride. The other side of
the shield exhibits no idealism whatever,
and presents only a seene of systematic
destruction. The hark of the wattle eon-
talus a powerful -tanning aWent, and has
therefore a commercial value. The conse-
qluenee has been that everywhere iii Aus-
tralia the wattle has been ruthlessly sacri-
flved for the sake of its bark. At one time
the export trade in wattle hark was very
large. To-day the quantity sent abroad is
negligible. Australia, indeed, is now un-
aide to supply her own wants for tanning
materials, and imports largely, liripneipally
from South Africa. The irony concealed in
the last- men tioned fact is, that South Africa
imported the seed from Australia, started
growing and kept on growing wattle while
Australia was destroying it, and now Aus-
tralia has practically no wattle, while South
Afri,-a's export of wattle bark and wattle
hark extract runs into hundreds of thou-
Sands per annum, and is yearly increasing.
'Mr. Robuin son: But all that appeared in

the Press months ago, and everybody has
read it.

Mr. U'nderwood: That is no reason why
hie should not rend it again.

Mr. PICKERING: It may have appeared
in the Press months ago, hut not everybody
has read it. I give the bon. -member every
credit for what he did while he was Minister
for Forests.

The CHAIR'MAN: We are discussing the
Estimates; let us stick to them.

Mr. PICKERING: I will endeavour to do
so. We still have a bark suitable for tan-
ning purposes. We can use this bark in con-
junction with the p~earlrng industry, hecanse
in the search for pearls men hare to use a
certain amount of timber in their ifres for
cooking, and other purposes. The timber they
use, is the mangrove, the bark of which is ex-
cellent for tanning but has been itasted in
the past. It is now, however, in consequence
of its high tannin proper~ties. being sold at a
profit. It is interesting to know that at the
conference of Premiers two very important
forestry matters were dealt with. At the
conference held in May resolutions were
passed relating to the establishment of a
forestry school and to the area of land to
be reserved for the needs of the Common-
wealth. It is very necessary to have a
school of forestry and I1 regret extremely,
that it is not to be established in Western
Australia. I am glad, however, that it- has

been decided to establish the forest pro-
ducts laboratory in Western Australia. It
is highly probable that we shall lose the
services of Mr. Boas, n-ho has been very
intimately associated with this movement,
I believe that hie has accepted an appoint-
nieat to a position carrying a higher re-
muneration. than this State was prepared to
offer him, and I hope that another officer
will be appointed to succeed him.

The 'Minister for -Mines: I do not want
to be unikind, but I do not think Mfr. Boas
has been very generous in his attitude to
the State.

'Mr. 0 'Loghilen: That is so, especially
after having had a trip around the world
for which the State found the money.

Mr. JPICKERINGI: I believe Mr. Boas
was eminently suited for this work.

Mr. 0 Loghlen: The State trained him
for it.

Alr. 1 UKER [Mi: Yes, and it is a matter
for regret that, after having had such privi-
leges conferred upon hint, lie should have
turned down a State like Western Australia.
.I daresay, however, that there are as good
fish in the sea as ever came out of it. It
is essential that the forest products. labora-
tory should he got uinder way as early as
possible, because it is most important that
we should discover means for getting in
this State timber suitable for pulping pur-
poses. In other countries the timber suit-
able for pulpinig is rapidly being cut out,
and I believe it is difficult to grow suchl
timber in this State. Therefore, we should
endeavour to discover among our indigenous
timbers one that is suitable for pulping pur-
poses. This is a very strong reason for
getting the laboratory working at the earli-
est possible date. We owe a very great
debt of gratitude to the Conservator of
Forests for the interest he has created in
this State in matters relating to forestry.
The timber industry is one of the most im-
portant in the State, and it is one which
prior to the advent of Mr. Lane-Poole was
gradually waning. By the adoption of a
proper system of forest conservation, we
might yet he able to retrieve onr position,
and even improve it. Nothing is more vital
to the welfare of the State than the con-
servation of this industry and the introdu ic-
tion of timbers not grown here, but very
urgently needed, particularly soft woods.
instead of decreasing any item on the
Ferest Department Estimates, I am Sure it
will he the desire of every member that the
most generous assistance should be given to
the departm eat to help forward the in.
dustry.

Mr. MULL AN.Y ('Meazies) [7.48]:. I wish
to deal almost exclusively with one phase
of forestry, namely the sandalwood indus-
try, and I intend to quote somewhat from
the report of the Conservator of Forests for
the year ended the 30th June, 1920. The
member for Sussex (Mr. Pickering) touchec7
om this matter to some extent when he dealt
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-with what the Conservator describes as the
-over-cutting of sandalwood supplies. The
,Coaservator states--

The over-cutting of the sandalwood
supplies of the State reached frenzied
proportions. The average quantity of
sandalwood absorbed by China during the
past 70 years is 4,50u tons per annum.

I believe that total is correct. Further on
the report continues-

The alarming rate of cutting made it
necessaryr to attempt to regulate the in-
dustry. In the past, the slumps that
have followed boom years have been so
disastrous as to cause a general cessation
of the industry. Thle trade is a purel 'y
Chinese one and is mainly carried out by
the Chinese through agenats in Perth or
F~remnantle working on letters of credit.
The Chinese thus entirely control the
industry, and, as is only natunral. the bulk
of the profits, instead of coining to West-
ern Australia, go to China, while the
Western Australian Government only ob-
tains a royalty of 5s, per ton. It was
decided to try to curtail the cutting to
5,000 tons per annum as a maximum, and
to effect this tenders were called on a
royalty basis for the exclusive right to
remove this quantity of sandalwood from
tile major portion of the sandalwood
country. The proposal met with so much
criticism that the tenders were cancelled,
and instead, the loyalty on the wood was
raised from 5s. to £E2 per ton. Wilst
this will certainl 'y give the Governmnt
a considIerable incerease of revenule, it witl
net effect tin' main object of regulating
tile snpply of wood to that quantity which
China cani absorb, and so assuring a con-
tinuous trade at a mnaxiumum price. Thle
matter cannot be left as it is and steps
should ho taken to remedy- it. Sine
China now has between three and four
years' supply onl hand, the problem of
regulating th~e industry and at the same
time doing as little hurt to the cutters
as possible, is one which presents some
difficulty.

I quite agree with the Conservator regard-
ing the difficulty of'regulating thle trade in
a way that will do justice to all parties
-conernd-

Mr. Harrison: WThat dTo you suggest?
31r. IMIILLANY: But T certainly eanot

-congratulate the Conservator on the attempts
he has made. The Conservator states that
the average export of sandalwood to China
froin this State during the last 70 years
has been. 4,500 tonls a year. That is correct
so far as figures go, hutt for practical pur-
poses it is entirely misleading. 1 do not
1know of what interest it can be to anyone
to be informed of the average export per
year over a periodI of 70 years. If the Con-
servator had given the average for the past
10 years, his figures would have been of
greater service. The average export of san-
,dalwood from Western Australia during the
paut 10 years has been 6,200 tons per year.

The M\inister for M-\ines: Does that in-
elude last year?

M1r. MTJLLANY: Yes. To show how use-
less it is to average exports over such a
long period as 70 years, CI would point out
that in the third deeade-from 1850 to 1860
-the quantity exported was only 4,209 tonls
for the whole 10 years. To quote the aver-
age for 70 yenrs, is of no practical use.
We want to know what quantity China is
taking each year, and what she is prepared
to take at the present time. In his report
the Conservator says that it is the desire
of the departnment to curta-il the export of
sandalwood to a maximum of 5,000 tenls per
year. f want to know why the department
dlesire to deliberately curtal the export of
this commodity, which we ourselves do not
use, by over 1,000 tons on the quantity
anually sent away dTuring time last 10 years.
I cannot imagine what the Conservator's ob-
ject is, and [ feet sure that the M.Ninister will
find somne difficulty in explaining the object
of this proposal.

'.\r. .Pilkington: Is anot it because3 thme
wood is being cut out?

Mfrl . 3II TIANY: There is no need to
w'orrv about that. It is true that in years
gone by sandalwood was much more acces-
sible than it has been during the Inst few
years. Jt is now ncessary for the pullers
to travel further fromi the rillwavs in order
to reach the sandalwood areas, buta the idea
that our Sndalw-ood areas are being de-
nuded is to a large extent erroneous. There
ni-c vast areas of sandalwood producing
country, which have heen scarcely touthed,
but umidoubtellyv those areas are somewhat
diffivult of access. Even the meimber for
Perth ( -kIr. Pilkington) would exert his
efforts to prevent tile sandalwood from being
cut out altogether. If we were adopting
a policy of growing sandalwood, there might
he sonic sense in imposing this restriction,
hut to curtail the supplies by more than
1,000 tonls onl what we have beexi exporting
during recent years is absurd.

Tme Mlinister for M.Nines: The quantity ox-
p~orted last year, 13,000 tons, was not anl
avecrage year's export.

Mr. 3IVLLTTANY: I have taken the aver-
age for the past 1.0 years.

The MNinister for MNines: That is just as
bad as taking the average for 70 years.

M-\r. 3lItUILA'NY: it might not be quite
fair to include an abnormal year, but why
should the Conservator seek to restrict the
cut to .5,000 tens a year?

ITr. Uniderwood: if we are going to cut
it out, we might as well do0 SO this year as

.ext year.
M-\r. M1\JTLLUANY: A few weeks ago when

moving in this House to disallow a regula-
tion made under the Forests Act by, which it
was proposed to limnit the size of sandalwood
to 15 inches in circumference, I complained
that the Conservator of Forests had misled
mae when the proposed contract was under con-
sideration some little time before. The Con-
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-ervator stated that lie band no intention of
limiting the size of the sandalwood which
pulilers would Ike iieriiitted to take; it was
a regulation which hlad been in existence for
many years andl( which Ihad never previously
been einfored. Time 'Minister assured nie that
there was no intention to mislead me or any-
ovle else on the question, anid I accepted the
assurance. When the Mtinister gave that as-
turanjee, hie imiade in explanatiom to this
effect-

The Conservator pointed out that at the
time the member for Menzies approached
him in Connection with the regulation re-
garding the @ize of sandalwood, the ques-
tion of granting a peromit under the For-
ests Act to any one firn or individual was
under consideration and bad not been dis-
posed of. Ile (the Conservator) points out
that under conditions then being Imposed
to limit the output in any one year, it
would not hart' been possible to permit
sandalwood pullers operating under the
direction of any firmi to take sandalwood
as implied under the regulations, and when,
the regulatioils were altered and] new con111-
ditions were under consideration, what the
lien. nmemnber understood did not apply.

There is only one construction I can put upon
that expdlnationi by the Conservator. The
contract had caused such anl outcry that the
Governmnmt felt impelled to cancel it. The
Conservator nwas under the impression that
the contract would he let. The only con-
struction I call place llofl the explan ation is
that if the contract had been let, the regula-
tion would not have been enforced. WVhent
the contract was cancelled and( the individual
puhilers wert, operating, thle Conservator, ap-
parently oult of official spitefuliness that his
pet project had bWen turned down, was pre-
patred to deieaeyharass the small san-
dalwood gette-. The' Conservator said lie was
under the inipression that the big contract
would he let.

The 'Minister for Mines: 'Under a perniit
voni can make any conditions yon like.

Mr. lMULLM\ Y: The Conservator told
nie, flint the Ahinister rpeiated the statement,
that hie was then uider the inipression that
the comtract would Pie let, and that the regui-
hat ionl would not be enforced.

'Mr. Pillcingtun: Would it have b)een that
if' omit litattioll was iuliposed the other
wvouldl iot he necessary?

Mr. 1IT'rLLANY: Whby "-as not the otter
restriction necessary? Is the ineinIer for
Perth adocating the 0lims of the b ig coin-
Line!

'Mr. Pilkington : Was that not the ('onsvr-
x-ater 's p)oint 2oelmttoCa there
the other was not nec-essary.

Mr- M'LLA NY' If one ,-onee-simin was
grantedl to a big flim.

Mr. Pilkington: With a limitation as- to
the anmount of sandlalvit o to lie 'at.

Mr. 'MILLA NY: Wh'lat has the limiitation
as to outpiut to do0 with the size of woodl to lie
cut ? I think thi- C'omnserv ator would have been
loett-ir enjld~oved in endeavouring to obtain a

practical knoN led~ge of the sandlalwood forestsm
of the State than in going away to attendl
conferences inl England and] Europe. Ile has
never taken the trouible to beroine personally
conversant Ntith the areas in which sandal-
wood is cut. I do iiot think ie( has ever
been there.

Mr. Hudson: H.Ie has never been onl the
goldfields.

Mr, 'MULLAN V.- There may be di fficulties
in the wvay of regulating the trade, in en-
deavonriug to Fee that the State gets a fair
rieomlpense? front it, and that the mien in the
bush receive due reward for their labours,
but it appears to mec that the Conserator
thinks that hie alone kijows what to do, andl

dloes not take the trouble to confer with people
who are interested aid understand the coo-
dlitions. Fromt the tonle of the report one can
only judge that lie eoateniplates restricting
the ontpnt of sandalwood. T hope, before
lie imposes any further restrictions on the
industry or suggests any further alteration to
the Porests Art as regards sandalwood, lie
will mnake himself mnore conversant with the
indJustry than hie is to-dJay. Unless hie does
so, hie will Peounter even greater trouble in
thet future than lie has iin the past.

Mr. 0 OC.IOTLEN (Forrest) [8.31: 1 will
be brief iii my remarks, because I shall have
ain opportunity at a later stage of discussing
various phlases of the ninaneient of forests
ais this apmpertains to the Conservator. The
Minister was also brief in introduocing, these
Ei~tiiates, because they naturally contain
tile usual] itemrs which appear fromt year to
.year and which do not Pall for inel comn-
imient. I intend to conifine my remarks chieflyr
to the report of the Conservator as pire-
sented to Parliament. In coinparisoin with
reports liresented in previous years it is fairly'
informative. Although iiot strictly accurnte
!n sonic rer-ect, inasmiuch as political
oliinionc nre cspeseed in it whlich Mit-ri
wvell have hk em left out, it covers all tim ranii-
lications of forest wealth in) Western Aims-
tralia. We have, therefore, reason to he
grateful for the iniformiation suppliedl, par-
t ieularlv with regard to the tabulated formi
in which the, inormnation is presented. As
pointed out by the mneniber for Sucas keen
dlisappointmrent was felt that. judainr front
the classification reports, thm" anuiount, of
karri that walt available was nlot asQ great
as had been represented in p1reviou's Years.
Thle Conservator points out that the desire
for settlement iii the karri regions is still
fairly pronouncedl liut that the experiments
made wi'th mixed timber country show that
this offers the greatest indlucement to set-
tlers. Heo further recommlends that oin this
country alone settlemen't thold not lie al-
lowedI to takte Idlace. I do not know that f
amt right in 4aviurg that this is his reroni-
nmeadation. Judgving front his remarks and
conversatiomis lie appears to lie entirely' op-
posedl to sarttlenirnt there. T. also. an op-
posed. to it where it can11 he avoidedJ. There
are onm small areas in the guillies nhOich
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mighlt he miade aailable for settlement, hut
wb'n we consider the increased price of tim-
ber and] the feverish desire onl the part of
tiimber comipan'ies operating here to utilise
every available piece of timber, that it was
the customn in p~revious year, to pass over,
postulating a big demand in the future as
well as big prices, the Conservator would be
right in demanding that the Icarri areas, as
well as other commercial timber area , should
be preserved for timber purposes. We hove
other big areas in Western Australia which
can be given upl to rural pursuits. Oppor-
tunities can be given to settlers to develop
such areas, whilst we reserve that portion in
the Southt-West, which is in the generous rain-
fall belt, for thre purpose of producing conm-
miercial timbers for all time. I ain prompted
to give the Conservator in'y support in this
one direction by reason of the fact that the
market for Icarri timber, so long dormjant,
is now beginning to revive. A few years ago,
for a comparative song, anyone in Western
Australia could have taken up half the
countryside; that was before the Labour Gov-
ernment, by establishing State sawmnills and
opening imp a new province, gave a commner-
cial value to this particular class of timber.
One or two companies did take up big areas
of country, but because there was no market
for the timber they abandoned thenm, andl
the wrhole countryside was a dead letter to far
as State activities were concerned. By at
method of treatment know,, as the powellising
process, which won the support of the
Federal Engineer (Mfr. Bell), and other ex-
perts who had anl opportunity of testing it,
karri becamie a comnmercial proposition ; and
yet so great ni deep rooted was time jir-
judice against it as a commercial timber,
that it was not until some ten weeks ago that
it found its war at last into the Indian mar-
ket. The first shipment is now onl its wa '
to India. This indicates that thme (lovernl-
ment and the department would be w~ell ad-
vised to preserve that area as for as possible.
.seeing that it is an area so lavisliv blessed
by nature fur increased production, as thle
timber comes to maturity and grows in
greater density than other commercial timbers
that we deal in. T bore the Minister will s9up-
port this project, even if the experts and an-
Ilorities, enthusiasts and optimists in agri-
culture try to put aside the claim of our
timber areas. As he has done before;, the
Conservator points out the very great denmi-
dation that is going on, his estimate
being something like 800,000 loads per
annum. The natural reruperation hie
estimates to be 270,000 loads per annual. He
suggests in his retiort that the exportable
anmount of timber should be limited to
the qnantity which is graduall 'y won each
year by this re-growth. We must admit
straight away that such a thing is unwork-
able. Western Australia possesses all too
few industries that are showing buoyancy,
and these should be permitted to assist the
State in the very' parlous financial times
through which it is passing. Provided the

right methods are employed, and money is
applied year after year to the management
of our forests on right lines, I think we
van safely go along with, our exports.
ad flit that if we spend annually a certain
amount of energy or money, and only get a
return equal to a quarter of that expendi-
ture, the time must come when, in the
natural order of things, a crisis occurs.
ulo nut think that such a state of affairs
will arise in this State. During the last
two or three years a commercial value has
been given to scores of thousand loads of
our timber that it never had before. I
will illustrate this point. The other day I
was visiting one of the big cncessions. I
noticed sonie, short-butted logs which no one
would have looked at four or five years ago,
and onl which the mill owners would have
wasted no time in cutting. Owing to the
fact that sleepers have reached as high a
price as £:8 a load, and other timbers have
gone up in proportion, the companies to.
day are paying higher felling rates, an'! are
even buildilug special trucks or short wvag-
gon's to pick up every available log of this
description in the forest. This, of course,
means that they are not so fast cutting out.
It is probablie that at the presenit time there
is a great dent m~ore for production available
than there was in previous years when the
market was not lbuoyaint.

Mr. Harrison: Is that timber matured!
Mr. 0 'LOGHlLEN: Yes, it is timber

whiich will never come to anything. I be-
lieve the Conservator's estimate of the ex-
istinig supplies of what we ma 'y tall coal-
umercial t imber car, be re futed. I have not
nuticedl that hie has referred in his report
to that development. Al ' cone going through
the bush to-day, using a fair amount of ob-
se~rvation, c-an see tihat the condition of
affairs is such that d id not exist before.
''ihe companies hav'e only a limited period
to clear uip their leases andt concessions. If
the change foreshadowed by the Minister,
namely, the cancellation of these leases and
conIcessioins anid the issuing of permirits, thus
limiting the period is brought into effect,
the comnaies wvillI naturally endeavour to
obtain the- greatest break up value from
their leases that is possible, so that they
nay take ad vautage of the present high
prices. They are endeavouring to prolong
thie life of these leases and concessions in
view of the changed outlook. It is only
this position that has brought about the
Conservator's remarks and estimate as to
revenue. [ do not know whether the lques-
tion of the world's parity, or the high prices
that will probably exist for Years to conme,
will applit' in this case. Personally, I think
the price of timber has gone up to such a
dlegree that it is unlikely ever to come back
again to norml conditions.

M1'-. Harrison: The law of supply and dle-
urand, I suppose, will operate?

M- Ir. 0 'LOC'HLEN: Probablyv so. If there
is one industry to which the law of supply
aind demiand alore particularly applies, it
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we are to judge by the opinions of experts,
it is the timber industry.

Ron. 1'. Collier: There is no world's
parity in this ease. The price is fixed by
the Commission.

Mr. Pickering: It 4d a very high price.
Mr. O'LOGffiEN: Just now there is

visiting this State an. American timber ex-
pert, and an interview with him recently ap-
peared in the Press. He pointed out the
desperate position which confronted the
United States a few years ago before the
situation was properly grappled with. I
have been in communication periodically
with Professor Pinchott, the leading fores-
try sian in America. He is a most compe-
tent judge of timber, and I have read his
reports. He said about five years ago that
unless steps of a drastic nature were taken
immediately, there would not be a stick of
timber left standing east of the Rockies in
Ili years. He awakened the public con-
science of America to such an extent that
all over the country, that was at all favour-
able to the growth of timber, seed beds
were laid down in large areas. I under-
stand that the problem which confronted
America is now not half so serious as it
was ten years ago. In continental coun-
tries such as Germany, and eastern coun-
tries such as Japan, the authorities have
been for a considerable period aiding
nature in the recuperation of the natural
timber supplies. In Australia, owing to the
generosity of nature, we are not compelled
to adopt these methods. It sonmc countries
the law stipulates that a certain umber of
trees must be planted for every one that is
destroyed. A proper application of the
scientific methods necessary to aid nature is
all that is required here. We have no need
to plant hardwoods in Western Australia.
We believe that the various natural pro-
cesses now operating, aided by that atten-
tion which I hope the department will con-
tinue to give, will be instrumental in pre-
serving this industry as a permanent factor
in our progress, instead of our possessing
only something of an uncertain description.
H-owever, I do not want to get on to that
subject, but to deal with the Conservator's
report. Still, the point is worth noting that
there is a greatly improved outlook by
reason of the increased price of timber, so
that logs which four years ago were any-
thing but a commercial proposition are to-
day heing utilised. That fact imust, have a
powerful effect in adding to tile life of our
forests and in continuing our export trade
at the level whieb it has now reached. The
Conservator draws attention to the question
of the ravages of fire, and the member for
Sussex (Mr. Pickering) took him to task
on this point to a certain extent. The mem-
her for Sussex and myself disagree on the
matter. I rceoliect that I stood to the (Con-
servator as regards the provision which he
lad introduced into the Forests Dill, and I
have 'yet to learn that any great harm
-would have resulted from it to the primary

p~roducer, who, in the opinion of somie
people, is the only person on earth to-day.

Mr. Pickering: That provision has not
been enforced.

Mr. O'LOGRLEN: Titen the Conservator
bas not done his duty, and if he has not
done it the reason is probably that he fears
the growing power of the primary producer,
who objects to that provision. We have re-
peatedly heard front the Conservator about
superior classes of timber being utilised for
inferior purposes. There is a good deal in
that contention, butl I am not going to
accept the Conservator's remarks as; gospel
truth when hie states that other countries
besides our own will take wane-edged
sleepers and inferior sleepers cut out of the
tops and limbs of trees. I regret the Con'-
servator included that remark in his report,
because in ty opinion-though I do not
wish to be dogmatic-it displays a lack of
knowledge of local conditions. We know
that the Conservator ('hte years ago issued
a regulation as to stacking the tops of
trees-one of the most ridiculous proposi-
tions ever put forward; and I thought that
three or four years' aeclintatisation in
Western Australia would have prevented
the Conservator from making other mis-
takes of that kind. It is true we have
utilised round-backed sleepers in Western
Australia, but She line in which they were
used had to be dismantled because the road
would not set. While the Conservator is
conti nuailly harping on the u tilisation of
inferior qualities of timber, I should think
that one of the functions of his office would
be to popularise the use of that inferior
timber, even it a reduced price, in other
countries that al-c buying from us. Suppose
that to-miorrow the purchasers in other
countries received a report from the Con-
senvator, a report which ought to have
some weight, in favour of thep use of
sleepers of inferior timber, the first thing
they' would ask would be, "'What has been
the effect of y-our recommendation in your
own country? What are you doing right
on the spot, where you can get the timber
cheaply, where there is no obstacle in the
wray of uitilising the inferior timber? How-
mnany miles of railway have you laid down
with this particular type of timber?'' That
is what the buyer in Burnuah or India or
China, or any other country that is buying
our timber, would ask. the Conservator
has to admit that our own railway engineers
will not take sleepers of inferior timber.
My own opinion is that they will not take
then, because they know what they are
doing, and because they are endenvonring
to secure economical working in our trans-
port system by utilising the commodity that
will Aill the 'bill. Unless '.%r. Lane-Poole
can get that recommendation in his report
backed up by the authority of at )east one
railway engineer-whichi should not he diffi-
cult to obtain-it can have no effect. The
opinion ought to be buittressed by that of
technical railway men. Without such sup-
port it loses all weight. Whether based on
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long experience, or short experience, or so
experience at all, the recommendiation can
carry no weight in any country that is buy-
ing 0ur commodity unless we ourselves show
confidence in that recommendation. I bope
that if Mr. Lane-Poole includes a similar
suggestion in his report next year, he will
demonstrate that one of the functions of a
well equipped Forestry Department is to
popularise in all the markits of the world
the goods that we bave to sell. Reference
is made in the rd~port to the clearing up of
the tu'nrt forest acquired by the Govern-
mient from private ownership. This is being
done by the erection of a sawmill. The
member for North-Ea~st Fremanntle (Hon.
IV C. Angwin) has pointed out that here
we have one more instance of a State enter-
prise being launched by a Government who
have declared themselves utterly opposed to
State enterprise. I think it will be found
that, under the general allocation of money
for the regeneration of our forests, there is
no hindrance to the Conservator of Forests
cleaning up that tuart country by means
of a sawmill and utilising some of the corn-
nmodity for the State's commercial benefit.
It is no crime for the Government to have
establisheed this State enterprise. I ap-
pianO them for having done it. Still, it has
been done by the members of an
Administration who won their way to power
because of the heinousness of State enter-
prises, which they undertook to scrap for
good and all-State enterprises wbich. the
Ohambers of Commerce and certain other
public bodies declared, day after day, were
bringing Western Australia on to the rocks.
An Administration elected to abolish our
State enterprises have been hypocritical
eniough-i applaud them for it-to extend
our State enterprises. The fact demon-
strates that public men' appealing on the
hestings for support do' not mean what
they Say. I am glad that I am not one of
those public men. A point which I would
like the Minister to note in this connection
is the duplication, or triplicaton, that exists

iik connection with State enterprise in timber.
We have now a sawmill run by the Railway
Department, a sawmill run by the Public
Works Department, and a sawmill run by
the Forestry Department. I do not think
any business mnn possessing the acumen
wkith which Ministers credit themselves,
would consider -it was economical procedure
to have three staffs, three departments,
three system;, all working the timber in-
dustry.

The 'Minister for Mines: But those three
sawmills are for entirety different purposes.

Mr. O'LOGHhiEN:! I quite understand
that. But a large proportion of the output
of the tuart mill which is being run by the
Forestry Department wiltl Ee sold to the pub-
lie. We know there is always a surplus. The
report mentions that the whole of the tuart
output will not be absorbed by the Rsilway
Department. We 1know that the 'Railway De-
partment's sawmill was established to supply

that department with necessary timber; hut
this sawmill also has developed a huge sur-
lplus, which competes with the product of pri-
vate eawmillers in the open market. As per-
tion of the output of the tuart mill is to be
sold to private manufacturers in Western
Australia, that mill will develop into a coil-
mercial proposition.

The Minister for Miines: That is essential
ilL the first instance, because of the huge
quantity of matured tuart. Later on the
mill will only deal with the yearly growth of
tuart.

'.%r. 0 'LOGH LEN: I understand that, but
I thinh I make a fair point when I say that
the Government should make a determined
attempt to amalgamate the three departments
in this matter of sawmihting. No doubt the
Commissioner of Railways says to the Public
Works Department, ''You are not going to
get my mill, because I can manage it better
than yoLL can," And doubtless the Public
Works Department will say, ''The Railway
Department arc not going to manage our
mill, because they cannot do it properly."
However, the manager of the State sawmills,
the Commissioner of Railways, and the Con-
servators of Forests are all of them servants
of the taxpayers of Western Australia. The
report of the Conservator deals also with the
necessity for fencing in the tuart area so as
to prevent indiscriminate grazing. When the
Forests Bill was passing through this Chain-
her the Conservator laid rent stress onl the
danmage done by straying stock, but I hiave
never been able to assess that damage at the
sanie rate as the Conservator.

The Minister for Mines: What about the
tuart forest?

'.%r. O'LOGHLEN: Straying stock may
have done damage there, but that does not
apply to other forests.

The Minister for Mines: I do not think
the Conservritor proposes to fence any others.

'Mr. 0 'LOGiHLEN: The Minister was not
ire. the House at the time thp Forests Bill
went through; he wns away on a holiday.
I appreciate the difficulties experienced by
the Conservator in getting officers who can
take charge of the working plans. T have
wratched the results of the efforts to get a
classification, or what might be termed a
national stocktaking, of our timbers; and
I observe that the Conservator ventures
the opinion that in the very near ftiture
he will be able to secure officers po:-
sessing the knowledge requisite for the
purpose. In his report ho points out, how-
ever, that forest rangers are scarce. That
came as a shock to me, because I under-
stand that if the Forestry Department have
one application for the position of rang~r,
they hare 45, and all from qualified and ex-
perienced men. If the Conservator requires
fcrest rangers to-morrow, the applications are
there. The system of preference to soldiers
im applied, and rightly so; but I venture to
assert that if the department are suffering
from a lack of efficient stA, then some of
the applications on hand shoulld be inspected.
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I myself know of returned soldiers now work-
inig ill the timber industry who have a life-
timue of experience qualifying them, in every
way for the position, of forest rangers. I
have spoken to 'Mr. Lane-Poole in regard to
the appointment of a forest ranger. In fact,
I hold a letter fromt the Conservator now re-
garding the appointment of a timiber in-
specter; and the letter States that there is
oinly one vacancy. Of course, the position of
a foiest ranger is different from that of a
timbher inspector. A forest ranger needs to
have bad long experience in the bush, and
also requires to be possessed of the balance
inc essary for filling a Government position
with special responsibilities attaching to it.
However, I am utterly astounded to learn
that there is a dearth of these officers. if
there are any shortcomings in the admiats-
trnlion of the Forestry Department due to
this reason, the Conservator ought to explain
to the 3l1inister whether hie has madle any seri-
otis efforts to recruit the staff. I ,say emi-
phatically that if the Conservator wants for-
est ranigers, I will find hint 1(10 applicants to
select fromt next week. An advertisement in
IN puiblic Press would bring 100 applica-
tions, and] at least 15 or 20 of these would
bie fromt highly qualified men. 1 observe that
the Conservator stresses the point that there
is -a possibility of hor making its way on to
the oversca markets to the detriment of
jarralt. That happened oncee before, to the
serious injury of the jarrab export trade. r
an: rather surprised, however, at such a ref-
t-vencL- coming fromt a Government officer wrho
knows that the princival Western Australian
exporter of hardwood for many years to conme,
jeilieps fot all time, will be the State situ-
mills, which ent kiarri. There is only one-
other illi rutting karri for export, and that
nill does so only in a very smiall way. if
there is anything done to deceive purchasers
in other parts of the world-

The Minister for Mlines: It is liot a case
of deception.

MrIt. 0 'LOG HLEN: There was deception
be fore, and there -may be again.

The M.iinister for 'Mines: That is not the
point.

Mr. 0 'LOGIILEX : Of course I do not ex-
pect the State to practise deception.

The M1iniister for Mfines: it is not a ques-
tion of the S9tate practising deception, but of
an agent dloinig so. We canno0t follow every
slit-k of timber sent out of Wresternt Aus-
tralia.

Mfr. 0 'LOGHLE.N: But most orders are
hooked in. bulky quantities.

The 'Minister for Mines: But there is re-
sale.

Air. (FLOCIIIEN: I admlit that when T
wats wnrkint in thle karri millk, about l1 years;
ago. it was common runtour that large shilp-
atiet-c of karri went away to 1-c sold as jarrali.

T he 'Minister for , \ine.,: I think that
%-%I:tt the Conservator has in mind more thaii
aiy thing else it, tie -1ti*lmr trade.

Mr. O'LOOELEN: Thle Indian sleeper
trade was started from the karri country.
Reference has been made to the pine jlaat-
ation at Ludlow. I was looking through
the report of the Conservator to see what
the whole of the pines, c-ct out at Ifainel,
realised by being sold to mauf~nacturers in
Perth, I can only see tHiat the small
-amount of £1724 was obtained. Possibly
there was a sun included in last year's re-
turn. The member for Sussex referred to
the fact that the pines planted at Ludlow
were unsuitable and were being destroyed,
and another lot were being planted. I am
safe in saying that before any other variety
is planted in the same place there should
he a complete analysis made of the soil. I
kniow that Mr. Mann, the Government An-
alyst, has made several trips through dif-
ferent parits of the State sampling soil, hut
f have lint noticed anly report giving the
results of those investigations. I suppose
there is anl object in not disclosing those re-
stilts; it many be unwise to publish them in
the interests of the settlers; it inay be n-
wvise to publish broadcast that soils in cor-
tain pint-es are not of a high- standard. 1
hope, hon-ever, that if other pines are to
be planted they will be planted in country
that is most suitable for their culture. The
Albany, district has appealed to ate in this
respect more than any other. In the IKal-
gait locality and in the %ft. Barker district
we (-an see sonic of the finest samples of
pine ill the State. That shows that the soil
is good enough to grow a tree that w-ill
became a commercial proposition, provided
of course we get the right class of tree.
After all, it is a question of soil. We find
a reference in the Conservator's report to
a scarcity of labour, niotwithstanding the
attractiveness of the wvages offered. Again,
I would wish that -the Conservator had not
put oil paper that which is not correct. I
am in. close touch with the daily activities
iii the thither belt, anti I have yet to leaVt
that a searcity exists to the extent that it
should he rec-orded. We may pick tip the
I'IWest A uistralian'' and find occasion-
ailly n advertisement for skilled labour,
hal perhaps the following week there will
not be any demand for labour. Taking it
all round there has not been any difficulty
iii starting mnills, and there is no mlill to-
(lay held up owing to the want of compe-
tent mnii. Thryefore, T fail to see that
there is any advantage to be derived by
pointing out that there is a dearth of lii-

ar. As regards the attractiveness of rte
wage, every bon. tacuiber with a knowledge
of economies is aware of the fact that even
though the Yvage were a couple of shillings
itxcs of what it is to-day, it would not
carry the same value as tile wage of 9s.
which was current before the war. The

1 osit ion in that regard might have been
left alone by Mr. Lane-Poole. All the mills
htave been reopened with the exception of

lpirhltaIs one or two, and those are, clot-ed nat
let-cus of any difficulty in wvutine
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lalour, jut rather on account of be-
iniZ fualble to transport the commodity.
I lake exception to the tribute showered
oil thi, officer by the member for
Sto~sx. I am prepared to show alj-
prteintion Of the services rendered by any
joilit officer where the results warrant it,
but inl this case f think the Conservator hins
il ine.-essarilv butted in by referring to the
lailure ont the part of the Government to
c-oiiijhlte the sale of the State sawmills to
Ill- Fren.-l, syndicate. After all, that is a
political 'flatter. The reference tile Con.
servator has madue to it is a daningm in-
dictment of the Gioverunment who employ
huimi. We have a Government whose party
tihtisist of 34 members promising to bring
(Iowa, a Bill to effect the sale of the State
sawmnills to a French syndicate, but the Bill
never reached Parlianment and consequently
was never discussed. Mr. Lane-Poole in-
formed mne that hie had no special desire to
foster the sale of the State sawmills. I
challenged him once about this, hecanse a
couple of friends of mine waited onl him
as a deputation to get a small Government
mill, and the Conservator asked tlhei why
they were opposing the sale of the State
sawmills. When I challenged him about
this, lie denied it, but in his report lie de-
plores the fact that the Government d]id no0t
effect the sale. Are there not scores of
private salwmnills that the French men canl
acquire?

Iron. P. Collier: In any ease it is entirely
outside the Conservator's provinco to con.
lvnlt on thle matter.

Mr. O'LOORLEN: It was a question for
tile Government, and( they in their wisdom
decided that thle Sale shonld not take place.

fiin. P. Collier: It was a question of
ptibli't policy' .

Mr. Angelo: We were told that tho de-
posit was not p)aid.

Mr. ()'LOGI-LEX: The explanation given
to its was that the French Government re-
fused to allow thle money to leave the coun-
try, owing to the depleted state of the
French finances. The sy' ndicate, however,
were prepared to offer bonds, lbut bonds
*ere stated here to be not acep1 table. I
havea yet to learn that a public officer, after
a question of this description has been
dropped by Parliamient, should he ahle to
cinment on the matter in the way that the
Conservator has done.

Mr. Hardwick: We have lost a good deal.
Mr. 0 'LOGHLEN: We would lose at good

fleal if we lost the hou, member.
The Minister for 'Mines: It is only an

explression of opinion on the ConservaTOr's
pa rt.

Air. O'LOOHLEN: I have heard the Min-
ister for 'Mines when not occupying a Min,-
isterial position rap, officers over the
knuckles for daring to intrude on such mat-
ters, or commenting on the failure of the
Government policy, and that is what the
comment of the Conservator is. T am not
going to say why the Goverjnent did not

bring thle matter before Parliament. I
think the reason was that the people of
Western Australia, generally speaking,
National, Labour, and nondescripts, were
opposed to the sale of a public utility. Air.
Lane-Poole put up the argument that a lot
of our inferior timbers would have been
Utilised. I put it to bon. members as busi-
ness ,nen--[ ant not looking at the member
for East Perth-that if the French in com-
mon with every other nation want timber
they will get it, provided we can supply
it at a cheap price. And if we are not able
to give them, that commodity in competition
with Japan or Norway, or anywhere else,
we will not get the business.

Mr. Hardwick: There are not the boats
to take the timber away.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: There will be votes,
not boats, to take the hon. member away
next MAarch. The hon. member will not be
onl the political unap. It is not a very
powerful argument, even if it be advanced
by a Minister, to try to negotiate the sale
oif an asset of the State which promises so
much in the future. Whatever the value
(f that asset omay have been 12 months ago,
it is much more valuable to-day, and what-
ever the value may be to-day, its value as
file years go on will be considerably in ex-
vess. Thle position of the timber industry
to-daty should be sufficient to prevent the
Government contemplating the disposal of
the State sawmills, and that being the case
it is not politic for the Conservator-whot
after all is a public official, and who, I
think, sometimes does not hold a high
opinion of Parliament, and that is only
natural because we freely critieise his
meithods-to conmment as lie haes done-

Ron. W. C. Angwio: He is outside the
power of Parliament.

.%r. Lambert: Which is unfortuate.
Mr. O'LOGHILENz We can still draw

attention to the defects which we notice in
his administration without showering eullo-
gies on him as was done by my genial friend
the member for Sussex, wvbo is. not a native
of Australia but who has acquired an ex-
tensive knowledge throngh his residence
here. The Conservator and I have been en-
gaged in conversation on the telephone
when sonme blistering comments have been
muade. This officer, with his little knowledge
of Western Australia, sought to deprive
some hundreds of men of the right to follow
their occupation as sleeper-entters. He
sought to break down a custom, we were
harnessed to, to introduce a proposal that
was not sanctioned by Queensland, Victoria,
or New South Walles, in which States the
axemnan was regarded as a useful factor in
forest prodnction. We, in, this House, de-
cided that those who had previously been
following thle calling should be allowved to
continue to follow it, but there should be no
apprentices. We realise that there may
have been a certain element of waste in
producing timber by these means, but we
s-aid that those men who were engaged in
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the calling and who numbered over 2,000
should have the right on their return
to go back to their old occupation. Uin-
fortunately, owing to the ravages of war,
instead of there being over 2,000 employed
in hiewing, there are not 600 to-day. Con-
sequently, it is a dwindling industry.
Whose opinion should be taken in a matter
of that kind? That of the members of this
House who have been here all their lives,
who have a knowledge of local conditions,
or the opinion of a n who was imported
from the other side of the world? Who is
the best judge, I ask? Even the member
for East Perth could pit his opinion in this
respect against that of the Conservator, for
did not the lion. member in his boyhood and
bare-legged days wander through the
swamps aiid watch the methods of manage-
nmcnt as applied to our forests.

Hon. P. Collier: And watched closely, too.
M.%r. O't06ffLsEX: I have no doubt that

other members will deal with this little lapse
of an, otherwise competent officer, as his work
in the past !in carrying out the forestry policy
has shown himn to be. I hope the Minister in
his reply will inform nie how the mioney was
expendedl on the forest products laboratory,
for which £5,000 was provided for resenrch
work. I would like to know what comes un-
der the definition of research. I am not
questioning the amnount, but I do hope for
results. I believe that tie Conservator of
Forests and the Minister as well, have done
their best to get the laboratory established
here. The Federal Government acting in an
unauthorised way for two years did not pass
the Bill and ha' e been operating witlhout it.
Without the Science and] Tndustries Bill there
was, of course, 110 authority for starting
this work.

The Mfinister for 'Mines: That does not
conic under this vote. That "will conmc up
under the scheme of expenditure.

Mr. CIOC6TILEN: I have been looking
into this ilatter and I hope to get an ex-
planation before long. At the present time
regulations are being framed. The Minister
did me the courtesy to send me a copy of
thenm somie months ago. I perused them and
recturnedl them with, iy comments. I sug-
gested some amendments, but, of course, the
hulk were necessary and I approved of them.
These regulations have not yet been gazetted,
I understand.

The Minister for Mines: No, they will be,
though.

Mr. 0 'LOGIILEX: The Conservator of
Forests has asked Inc to call upon him in
order to see the regulations again and to
state whether I approve of them. I hope
nothing is to be attempted that will be at
variance with the provisions of the Bill. I
express that hope because I know that when
the Bill was going through the House, the
Conservator, and others as well, were par-
ticularly, anxious to eliminate altogether a
big section of people in this industry. It is
often possible by a regulation to deal a reel-
ing blow, which it is difficult to give uinder

the existing legislation. The areas in some
cases are so povcrty stricken that only by
good management and hard manual toil
are the men there able to make a living.
In many eases they cannot make a living.
That Was owing to the restrictions which
necessarily were involved in the new Forests
Act. The Conservator is not doing, anything
to make the living of the men there easier
by looking for, and in faet getting, higher
royalties. He has only got that increased
royalty because of the increased trade. When
we realise that he has got this high royalty
from cut:Out areas and poverty stricken bush
it is astounding, more particularly when we
consider what we can get from the big areas.
There was an instance at Bowelling recently
and the royalty obtained was absolutely sur-
prising, as anyone with a knowledge of the
indlustry wvill readlily admnit. It clearly in-
dicates that the estimates which the Con-
servator of Forests has submitted, will be
exceeded. When the remaining permits are
submitted to public tender, the prices realised
will he considerably higher, and will augment
still further tlhe estimates of the Conser-
vator. I1 intendl to look at the regulations
to-nmorroiv, and T hope that if the -Conser-

vator endeavours by mieans of those regula-
tions to (10 soniething that is not in the best
interests of the industry, I will have the M.%in-
ister's suppiort in retarding his efforts. I
nmention that because by means Of these regus-
lations or hy a pronouncement from an offi-
cial quarter, it is possible to inflict a griev-
aims wrong. I have a vivid recollection, which
will be within the mnemtory of members, of
lul instanice Where the little township of
Nanup was threatened with extinction by
the Conservator of Forests, who demanded
that the wvholc of the axemien operating in
that district should leave the work offering
then, on a permit there and go -50 miles away
to operate on a concession. That meant that
about 16 meml who had built their homes
there and who had] returned from the war,
would have to keep two homes, and would not
be allowed to operate in their owu districts.
The Conservator took up a very strong stand
on this point. The road board telegraphed to-
inc and a public meeting was held. As a re-
Sult We succeeded in inducing the Conservator
to withdraw his pronouncement and thus en-
abled between 30 and 40 men to earn tbeir
livelihood there, and they have been doing
that for sonic years now. The timber there
would not go on perhaps for ever, and the
Conservator expressed the opinion that if
we tore the line up, lie would get there in 50
years. That wvan not the observation of an
altogether practical luan, because anyone
going there would see old, maimed timber,
and butts that required harvesting if any imn-
provenients were to be made in the forests.
Let the,,e stay there for another 50 years and
their effect would be seen in a most marked
manner.

Mr. Hlardwick: If you see anything
wrong, come along and Fee me and I wilt
ascertain what T can do.
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Ifr. 0 'LOGBLEN The lion. ie .. bote re-
s. mbles the strength, outline and other attri-
hates of anl old jarrah tree. I am, however,
dealing with the Conservator of Forests now.
That is one instance that I can point to and
it is quite possible that such a thing could
happen again. Neithier the Conservator of
Forests nor a,,y other official has any right
to stifle the prosperity of any township that

I:ay be dependent upon work available in
that district. I hope that in his future ad-
ministration, the Conservator of Forests will
be guided to a little extent, but not wholly,
by the advice of Thea in the South-West who
have been there for a long time watching
this problem, and who are anxious. to help
him . When the Conservator came here first

Iappreciated his position. I1 realiseid that
for a man to comte in as lie did with the oh-
Jective before him of creating a puiblic opin-
ion on forestry matters, was to court criti-
cism and censure in some quarters. I realise
that very few people took any interest in
this subject and that only by a judicious
publicity campaign and journals to interest
the people of the State in this great problem,
would hie succeed. It was obvious that hie had
to bring about a drastic change of opinion. I
proffered my assistance and said I would co-
operate with lii, if his policy was to be a
gradual one, weaning the people from the
custorns they had followed for years past. I
emphasised that the great change should not
be brought about by precipitate action, which
wouhd only encourage hostile criticism. Ile
has acted upon different methods and, al-
though censure has been, directed against him
in different quarters, I believe that now there
is more harmony and a better spirit of co-
operation and a desire to bel1, i' briniging~
about what is, after all, a radical change in
Western Australia. This has been particu-
ltaly shown during thle last year or two.I
have very little more to say further thtan
to express the hope) that in the framing of
these regulations I have referred to, parti-
cularly as they apply to the poorer areas
that are now being submitted to public auc-
tion and made available to the axemen,' no
provision contained therein will prove of a
hampering nature. I appreciate the Conser-
vator's point of view, although I do not
agree with him. Hle stands for the elinmina-
tion of the axeman because of the waste fol-
lowing on his methods. At the same time
there is no reference in his report-a fact
I have mentioned before-to any steps eon-
templated in the direction of saving that good
timber which is wasted every day in our
forests. There is no information showing
that the department are doing anything in
this matter, although, of course, they may be
taking action. Particularly is it neessiary
in conserving the timber where piles are be-
ing cut. The youingest trees providing tall,
straight poles, are being taken out in their
thousands, and people can go through areas
to-day and see the waste that is going on.
M.uch of this wood that is wasted, could he
,itilised for manly purposes of considerable

c-ommecial value. Both the workers and the
employers could do something in the direc-
tion of conserving these timbers. I have a
knowledge of this subject, for T have been
swamnping myself. I put it to anyone who
has any experience of this, that if you are
swamping and on one side there is a short,
stumpy old butt like the miember for East
Pe rth-

Mr. Lambert: Did you say bhck or butt?
'Mr. O'LOOHLEN: And on the other side

there is a tender juicy young tree-
The Minister for Mines: Like the inem-

her for Forrest.
Mr. O'LOOHLEN: The mtan in the bush

will demolish the young tree as he goes, and
the employer will condone the action taken.
Tinte is the essence of the contract and he
wants to get the log swamiped as quickly as
possible. One other point and then T con-
elude. I regret that there is no reference
made in tile report to what I consider is one
of the most serious problemis in connection
is ith thme regeneration of our forest growth. I
regret that jarrab is Put ont in sonme lplaes
as, for instance, at the old Wellington mnills
and that instead of young jarrah seedlings
growing there, a forest of red guits is spr-ing-
ig up) throughout the whole area.

Mr. Pickering: That is so.
Mr. O'LOGHLEN: That is the ease in

that particular area. That means that in
years to come this al-en which should have
beetn productive of uch good jarrali tim-
ber, will be practically worthless. Thtis is a
most serious proposition. It is very- evident
to men who are moving about the husli. It
"layv be due to the quality of the soil or to
somie other reason. I do not profess to have.
any knowledge of this business, but the fact
is obvious to-clay. The Conservator has not
mentioned anything about this in his report,
hut I hope lie will direct the attention of
scientists to it, as well A~ giving it his owa
attention, to see whether a remedy call be ob-
tained.

Mri. HARRISON (Avon) [8.571: 1 am
glad to endorse the references that have
been made to the position regarding forestry
amid the last remarks of thle member for For-
rest emphase the necessity for having a good
Conservator of Forests.

Hall. W. C. Angwin: We have got one
nOW.

Mr. HARRISON: I will not reiterate what
has been said by previous speakers, but I
would like to draw the attention of 'the
Minister in charge of our forests to the man-
ner in which agriculturists are taking uip
land which would be more valuable utnder
timber than nder cultivation. I mentioned
this matter when speaking on the Address-in-
reply and I think that the time has come
when I should emphasise this particular point.
If soldier settlement and other settlement is
to take place in the South-West, we should
have an officer of the Forestry Department
available to advise men taking up land and
to indicate to them where such timber would
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be more valuable to them than the land would
be if under cultivation. At the present time
there are valleys suitable for intense
culture and even sonme hilltops and
yet there are included portions of
valuable timuber belts in those areas.
T(hose areas ought to be pointed out to the
settler, to the end that the timber might be
conserved. As has been emphasised by vari-
ous speakersa, timber hue largely increased ill
value in consequence of the war, It is said
that American supplies are being cut out
and that. America is now reforesting. What
we require to do is to conserve our timber.
The export market in very tempting, hut
we need much of our timber in Western
Australia for our own work, Ani area east
of Lake GIrace, and running north to Burra-
coppin, is now being classified tor further
wh~eat settlement. Something should be done
to see that the timber on that area is not
ruthlessly sacrificed. To my knowledge, for
20 years panst farmers have cleared out the
whole of their timber. Many such farmers
have had to go short of timber for their own
Use, and have even run out of firewood. Pre-
sently there will not be any timber anrvwhere
in the agricultural areas for works onl the
farmus. It is the duty of the department to
do what it call to conserve tile timber in those
areas as well as inl thle South-West. The
Lands Department and the Forest Depart-
nwiit ought to be able to work in conjunc-
tion for the lpreservntion of our timber. After
clearing the fence line onl the west and north
of any area of over 500 acres, there should
hep a reserve of at least four chains of live
timber., That wonid give us a checkerboard
formation of alternate clearing and green
timber. -Among the advantages that wonld
accrue fromi this plan would be that of a
splendid wind-break, which is of very great
value in agricultural areas. The more ex-
pesed to the wind a place may be the greater
i-i the evaporation that goes onl. Stated ant-
other way, given the wind-breaks, there would
be less evaporation and a greater conserva-
tion of the necessary moisture. Moreover, if
belts of green timber were left they would
serve as fire-bi-eaks, because it is well know-n
that grass will not grow within two chains
of green indigenous timber. Thus we would
havie a fire-break, a wxind-break, and perman-
ent shelter for stock. Our w~heat belt areas
are being denuded of indigenous timber and
in consequence we shall he in serious diffi-
culties in the near future.

lion. W. C. AX\GWJNV (-North-East Fre-
mantle) [9.5] : I must lodge a protest against
the attempt onl tbe part of the Conservator
of Forests to deal with the polity uf the
Government. As a forester 'Mr. Lane-Poole
ranks high in his profession, but nevertheless
it is not for him as Conservator of Forests
t0 express an opinion as to whether or not
we should sell our State sawmills. Neither
ii it for him to say whether we should start
new sawmnills. Such questions are outside his
jurisdiction entirely. I do not know why M.%r.

Lane-Poole should be specially interested in
endeavouring to get a French company to
ecine to 'Western Australia ant] buy a State
nvill. When, two years ago, the papers were
tabled I learned on perusing themn that "Mr.
Lane-Poole had taken a psronlinent part in the
negotiations with the French syndic-ate; in
fact, Mr. Lane-Poole and the then 'Minister
for Forests-although he had niothing what-
ever to do with State sawmtills-almost comn-
pleted the negotiations before the matter
n-eat before the MVinister for Works, who con-
trolled the State sawnills. In his report now
bef ore uts, 'Mr. Lane-Poole is disposed to con-
dt-mn thle Government for not having pro-
eedled. with the sale. 'Mr. Lane-Poole shonli
mind his own business. 'No judge of the
Supreme Court would criticise the actioii of
P'arliament and thle Government as Mr. Lane-
Poole lis done in his report. Thle explanatiou.
of it is that the lerniber for Canning (Mr,
Robinson), when Attorney GIeneral, placed
Mfr. Lane-Poole beyond the jnris-ivition of
rliament. Such an) officer should not Is- iii

that position; Parliament shouldl have power
over all such officers.

Mr. Griffiths: What about the Comnais-
sioner of 'Railways?

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: lie is not outside
thn- power of Parliament; we have to apl-
point him, and we can raise his salary. Mr.
Line-Poole and thle Supreme Conrt Judaces
and, possibly, the Auditor Gener-al are the
only officers by statute pdaced be 'yond thle
plower of Parliament. I i-all it imipertinence
on M.\r. Lane-Poole 'a part to attempt to deal
with matters that do not concern Ijin. F re-
gret that the Minister for Works is not here
to-night. No miemuber is mnore tentacious, of his
views than is the 'Minister for Works; i
meumber more strongly resents unjust and un-
fair criticism than does thle Minister for
Works. Mr. Lane-Poole has been criticising
the 'Minister's control of the State sawmills.
If I were 'Minister contrlmm,v this deAvirt-
ment , amid if 1fr. Lanie-Ponle prcsente-l this
report to mne, I should ask hito what business
was it of his to criticise the methods adopted"
by myl colleague in controlling his own de-
partient. 'We find this in NMr. Lane-Poode's
report-

Without wishing to undul'-v disparagi- tile
management ot the State sawmills, -there
is no doubt that, under existing conditions,
the particular portion of' thme people's heri-
tage covered by the State sawniilliug pecr-
mit areas is being exploited with a maxi-
mum or waste and without any view to the
future.

That is 'U r. Lane-Pool, opinion of the
mnanagenment Imy the 'Minister for Works %.lo,
lie declares, iw explo0iting, the leGnhmle's li-
ta9ge inl 4arrying on his Inisiniess :ms a. State
siwiiller. Thle iia nacn'lit of tile "tat'.
sawmills dh't-loses just as imuch care awl
economv of timber as are to lme found ini the
managenment of alprivate cnompany. It i;

true ltme Comnservator renmamrkn. that the smnie
iight tie -aid rof other largo' private ew-mi
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Imales. Probably that is put ii' to soften
the previous statement. This was a hint to
the Nfinister because the Minister refused to
acept French bonds in lien of cash for the
sale of the State sawmills. Mr. Lane-Poole
has gone out of his way to insult the M.%inis-
ter because the Minister did not gratify Mr.
Lane-Poole's wish that a. French compan v
should have one of our sawmills, It is a
most improper attitude for Mlr. Lane-Poole
to adlopt. Of course it is of advantage if a
departmental officer canl show hlow improve-
nitents may lie effected for the benefit of the
Sitte; that is what hie is paid to (10. To
this report MNr. Lane-Poole, no doubt, hins
shown %,here imptlrovemients could be effected;
lont this .arigraph which I have quoted fol-
lows immiedi ately' onl a criticism of the policy
of the Co' ernauiet in declining to sell theo
State sawmills, which suggests that IXI r. Lanie-
Poole felt rather bitter about it. Tt makes
one wonder w~hat is at the bottom of it all.
Again, -Mr. Lane-Poole, after stating that
the peoples' heritage covered by the State
sawmilling permit areas is being exploited
with a nioxhouitl of waste and without any
view to the future, goes onl to say thnt the
only retedy- is to find new markets, and so
sell wood wihich to-day- is either being burnt
at the mill fire or is left standing in the
forest to rot. And for this purpose, declares
Mr. Lane-Poole, the advent of a French saw-
miilling coimpaiiy would be of special value.
If that is so, wvhy did not \Mr. Lane-Poole,
instead of using the country 'a money-whichl
I think he has no power to do-why dlid lie
not get his French company to go into the
tract country for the purpose of cutting
those logs which other sawinillers did not
think it wise to cut?

The 'Minister for -.\ines: In the tirt for-
est 51

lt. AV. C. ANOXWIN. Yes. T an, refer-
ring to the timbers w-hich the Railway De-
partmnent have passed over.

The Minister for M,%ines: You ire not seri-
ous about that.

lion. W. C. ANOWINt According to. Mr.
Lane-Poole, no one else knows how to dleal
with this waste timber; what we need is tin-
advent of a Prench company to deal with it.
The managers of our sawmills, dluring all
the years they have been operating here, hiave
not thought fit to expend money on this
timber. Mir. Lane-Poole says that the tim-
ber left in the tuart country is mature. It
isi timber onl wihi the Railway Department
doa not think it wise to expend money. Wisely
or not, I think not, wve gave ',%r. Lane-Poole,
certain power to spend money, and he has
us~ed it to ere-t a sawmilling plant. MNIr.
Lane-Poole had no tight to do that without
the sanction of Parliament. In the repmoit
is another matter which does not concern
.Mr. Lane-Poole in any' way whatever. He
is very anxious that the output of sandal-
woodi should he linmited.

The Premier: Quite right, too.

lioni. WV. C. ANGWIN: I ant not finding
fault with that. lie is also anxious that it
should be placed in the hands of one firm so
that that firm could control it. He states-

The trades is a purely Chinese one and
is mainly carried out by the Chinese
through agents in Perth or Fremnantle work-
ing on letters of credit.

How does he know that?
The Premier: Hie does know.
Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN: He might, or he

might not know. I should like to be informed
lion- lie comes to know that.'-

Tie Preinieir: How else wonld they work?
Honl. WV. C. ANGWIN: No\ doubt nmnny

business men work to a large extent oil letters
of credit, but ntot altogether as agents; they
putrchase and sell.

The Premier: They must have letters of
credit.

Honl. W. C. ANOWIN: But they might
carry on through thle financial houses. The
Conservator in his report continues-

The Chinese thus entirely control the in-
dustry and, as is only natural, the bulk
of the profits, instead of coming to West-
sin Australia, go to China.

How does lie know that? I repeat that
this criticism of the mercantile community
of Western Australia who trade in this line
of tither dlid not concern Mr. Lane-Poole
in the least. So long as they carried out
the provisions of the Forests Act and regu-
lations, and so long as they paid royalty on
the timber which they were entitled to take,
this was all that concerned the Conservator.
The manner in whiech thpy carry onl their
business has nothing whatever to do with
him.

The Premier: Of course it has.
Hon. W, C. ANOWIN: Mr. Lane-Poole

is Conservator of Forests and is in that
position to see that our forests are pro-
tected. So long as, traders carry on their
business in accordance with the regulations,
it matters not whether they sell thle timber
or give it away.

The Premier: Yes, it does.
Honl. P. Collier: Howy does the Conserva-

tor know that they work onl letters of cre-
dit?

Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN: These peop~le
might be the prinvip-als. It is 'tot a matter
which concerns the Conservator of Forests.

The 'Minister for Minues: Of coarse it
does. Whly not?

lion. WV. C. ANO-WTX: If the Conserva-
tor of Forests confined himself to the duties
which hie was appointed to citrry out, it
would he better for tile State. H1e should
leave alone these matters which affect the
volicy of thle Government. There is not the
least doubt that any person going through
the report could come to no other conclu-
sion titan that Ial. Lane-Poole is trying to
dictate to the Government. Even if the
other Ministers permit him to dictate to
them, I am thankful that we have one it,
the Minister for Works who would not per-
mit him to do so.
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Hon. P. Collier: It is a pity he is not
here ta-night.

Ron. W. C. A'NOWIN: I rbgret he is nt
present to-night to combat the statement
made in tils report with regard to the man-
agenient of the State Sawmills.

-Mr. 0 'Loghlen.: Hold the Estimates uip
until lie is present.

Hon. P. Collier: It would not be fair to
the -Minister for Works to pass thorn in his
absence.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: We cannot hold
up the Estimates. It is entirely wrong for
any officer to use extreme langiuage in re-
gard to the Minister controlling a depart-
mnent with which hie is not concerned. The
Conservator of Forests would not have
dared to tell the Minister for Works what
he has stated in his report.

Hon. P. Collier: The Premier should pro-
tect the Minister for Works.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: And so should
thle Minister for Forests. If I were MYinis-
ter for Works do members think I would
allow an officer to present such a report
concerning another 'Minister's administra-
tinj I would tell buni to go to blazes in
very quick tiiue, Whether thle officer was
right or wrong, I would not permit such a
thing. It was no business of his and he
had 110 right whatever to interfere in the
matter-. In liy opinion thle "Minister for
WVorks did the right thing in turning down
the proposed sale of these sawmills. The
business men of Western Anstralia are
quite as capable of managing these business
u-ndertakings as is any person whoi iMr.
Lane-Poole could bring from France. I
believe that our men are as competent to
manage such works as are any French ex-
perts.

Hen. P. Collier:, To say that any French
expert could manage our sawmills better
than the Mfinister for Works is a reflec-
tion.-

3tr. GB IFFITHS (York) [9.22]): After
thle vecry fine speech of the member for
Forrest (Mr. O'Loghleni), T feel some diffi.-
dence ill rising to speak on this subject,
but there are one or two phlases to which I
wish to refer.

Hon. P. Collier: Are thlere many pages?
Mr. GRIJFI1THS : Not mnany. Some time

ago I asked a question regarding the waste
of timber. The menmber for Forrest has
assured the Committee that what was
hitherto regarded as waste timber is 11oW
being used as never before. I an. glad to
hear from the hon. member that there is less
waste than there was in the past, when so
muchl timber was pnt into the fire chute.
Still, we have it onl the authority of the
Conservator of Forests that timber is being
burnt in tile fire chute or left standing to
rot in the forests. A mill hand who camne
to Perth from the South-West recently in-
formned tue that two olut of every three loads
of timber cut went into the fire. Whether

this is correct, .I am not prepared to say,
but it must be admitted that a great denl
of timber which could be utilised is being
wasted. On tile 26th August the Minister
for MUines, in reply to a question, informed
mae that thle forest prodnets laboratory was
likely to be established in Western Austra-
lia before long. It is about time some-
thing was done to bring this laboratory into
existence. The Council of Science and In-
dustry state that they have not been able
to overcome thle difficulty regarding the use
of red gum for tanning purposes. Eighteen.
months ago the select committee which in-
v-estigated the rabbit qilestion displayed
skins which had been treated with red gum.
These skins were beautiful in colour and of
excellent quality.

The Premier: But it was thin leather,
Mr, GRIFFITHS: Yet the Council 'oil

Science and Industry state that they haver
not been able to overcome the difficulty..
The sooner the council get to work and find
out thlis conumonplace thing, which has been
known to and used by settlers for ninny
years past, the better it will be for the
State.

Tile 'Minister for Mfines:, But it is only
used to tan light skins.

Mr. GEIPFITJIS: I am afraid this is like-
ulsnv other thing- which get into min-
isterial hands; tiley are not followed up us
thley would be by business men. Sonme time-
ago I read a report to the effect that the-
Mfinister had been in touch with a gold-
fields'* resident whlo was utilising for tan-
nling purposes thle shrubs that growv in great
profusion onl the fields.

Mm-. O)'Loghien: A company was formed.
Itr. GRIFFITHS. In this State tanning

ageilts abound, and yet we do not utilise
them as we ought to do. We need co-
operation between the farmers and the
Forests Department with regard to the
timber growing along thle creeks and rivers
that run through the4 wheat belt and empty
inito the Avon Ri'er. I have pointed out
on more than one occasion that, whereas
many of these lonis arc to-day very salt,
20 y ears ago they contained comparatively
fresh wnt r whichl was utilised by thle
settlers. Since the banks have been de-
nuded of much of the big timber, the water
has become very salt. The Honorary Min-
ister recently informed me of a particularly
striking example: the cutting dIOWn nf one
large flooded gum tree bad resulted in a
welt becoming salt. Thle tree, however, re-
vived and thle water in the well became
fresh once more. The timber along the
creeks andi rivers is wonderfully effective
in eating up3 the alkaline matter which
threatens to reader large are-as of country
unfit for cultivation.

Mr. Jones: That is true of the creeks
which feed the Mfundaring snpply.

Mr. GREIFFITHS: That is so. A good
deal coluld be done to combat the serious
menace of this alkaline matter, which has
a tendency to rise to the surface in all arid
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and semni-arid country, and I intend to keep
pegging away at this question until some-
thing is done,

Mr. LAMBERT (Coolgardiol [9.28]: 1
wish to refer briefly to the matter of fire-
wood on the Eastern Goldfields. The Gon-
set valor Of Forests in his report states-

Onl the goldfields the rapidly diminish-
iag supply of accessible fuel and mining
timber is a matter of very grave concern
to mine managers in the older centres
which still continue to produce gold, and
pressure is constantly being brought to
bear on the department to throw, open
the State forests, small and large, which
have beeni declared from time to time for
the requirements of mines in the locality.
To permit the exploitation of the timber on
these areas would serve to relieve the
situation for only a short time, when the
question of extending the timber tram-
ways further afield would have to be
f aced.

There are sonic very important forests ad-
jacent to the Coolgardie townshtip and, as
the Minister knows, represcuttit ions have
been made that sonic of them which were
closed should be re-opened. Only recently
the Conservator of Forests ismucd instruc-
tions that not even dry kindling should be
taken out of these forests. it is fairly hard
to get suitable cutters by means of whoni
the two big firewood companies can supply
timber to the mtines. Thorn are muany
people aronnd (Jonlgnrdie who, tf permitted
to cut dry wood, would do so, and in that
way relievo the serious shortage which is
being experienc-ed onl the eastern goldIfields
in the matter of domestic firewood, and
also being experienced by the breweries,'
and by smoall mines not only- around Hal-
goorlie but along the Norsemnan line. I
bc-pa the Minister will go into the question
of whether it is necessary to close those
forests for the cutting of dry wood.

Mr. Lutey: The.h~ is a famine in wood.
Mr. LAMBERT: I am sure he will agree

that no good purpose can be served by
closing these forests against this class of
wood. If they are only open for small
getters with one dray and a cutter they
could supply a considerable quantity of wood
sad probably make a decent living out of
it. I have bean requestted to make repre-
sentations to the Conservator in connection

-with this matter. Some little time ago the
Assistant State Mining Engineer (-Mr.
Blatehford) and one of the other officers
of the department, instructed by the Min-
ister, visited Kalgoorlie and asked if there
would be any objection to the forests
-adjacent to the town being thrown open.
I went to considerable trouble in submit-
ting the plans supplied by the department
to different prospectors there, and out
towards Gibraltar, who would be more or
less affected by the conservation of these
forests. There is a feeling to-da- that
somec of these forests should be made avail-

able for the purpose of making good the
scarcity of firewood that is required by the
big mines in Kalgoorlie. Uf wore discre-
tion were used in the matter of opening up
these areas adjacent to Coolgardie, sonmc
good purpose would be served. I cant see no
necessity for limiting the supplies of firewood
to these particular companies. Owing to in-
dustrial troubles it can readily be claimed
that mines should have a reserve of firewood
that would last a considerable time, I was
at Kurrawang a week or two ago, and eould
see- the necessity for quantities of firewood
being held in reserve. Unless the MNinister
makes a move in this direction we may at any
time be faced with a serious problem on the
enstera goldfieldls and probably a stoppage of
work. 1n any of these industrial centres
there may be anl upheaval, which wvill almost
imimtediately put a stop to all work onl the big
mines. This would be most regrettable and
uttdestirable. The Governineut could do a lot
if they raLn out a sniall line to encourage the
getting of timber fronm some of the forests
that are now locked up. TPhe 'Minister took
conmiendable aetion recently, ailthough I had
to manke representations to him, when he bad
the timber around Widgemocitha, which is
no0W nam11ed Ivyes' Find, reserved for iinag
p~irposes. There are also forest areas vround
Coolgardie which will not be required for
minning operations in the vicinity. Seeing
that the big mines are at the mercy of the
tWo firewood companies, 1 hope the 'Minister
will see the necessity for running out one or
two spur lines in the way f hare suggested.
A considerable amiount of timber could thus
hie reached, and I do not think anyone wouldl
he injured. [li my opinion rthe Conservator
would be going too-far if lie prevented people
fronm cutting dry wood on these areas. [
only hope that the matter will be considered,
arid that the forests containing dry timber
will be muade accessible so as to relieve the
serious shortage of domestic and other fire-
wood on the gold fields.

M.Nr. ANGELO (onscoyne) rq-~ml : I la-
not see eye to eye with the nicinber for NurthL-
East Freinantle or the niember for Fotrest
in their critii of the Conservator regard-
ing Itis remarks on the snwmilling depart-
mient. Mr. Lane-Poole is nut au ordinary
civil servant. He has been appointed under

aspecial Act so that be may be placed out-
side political control, and a continuity of
policy may be assured, le is in exactly the
same position as the Auditor General. Would
antyone say that the Auditor General was go-
ing outside his functions in criticising sonme
inal-administrationt of our finances? It is for
that purpose that be is appointed. The thanks
of the House would be due to 'Mr. Lane,
Poole if at any time he called attention to
the fact that a Particular department was not
carrying out the policy of conserving our
forests as they should be conserved. It is
part of his duty to do that.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: How are our forests going
to be conserved under different ownership'7
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M-Nr. ANGELO: I hope the Conservator will
continue to point out those things which lie
thinks are wrong.

The 'MINISTER FOR -MINES (Hon. J.
Scaddant-Albany-in reply) 19.87): Hfon.
members will agree that it is necessary to
have their expressions of opinion on these
various miatters, such as we had from
the member for Forrest. Although we
may app~oint anl officer with scientific
knowledge, such as that possessed by
Mr, Lane-Poole, with the object of having
the best interests of the State con-
served in the matter of our forests, one would
hesitate 'to suggest that Parliament should
not be in a position to criticise the adminis-
tration of his or any other department simi-
larly situated. But when criticising an officer
we( should not do it in) the way that, unfortun-
ately, the meniber for 'North-East Fremantle
has done to-night, merely selecting that which
would enable bimi to condemn the Conservator
without at the same timec doing thle right
thing, as was (lone by the mnember for Forrest,
and expressing approval of some of the pro-
posals and sorte of the work done by the Con-
servator. It is essential, if we are to get the
best work from our public officials, that credlit
should be given where credit is due. I do
not agree 'with the member for North-East
Fremantle.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: I did say that hie was
a manl of ability at his own work, but that
he had nothing to do with the particular ques-
tion to which I was referring.

Thle M.NINISTER FOR 'MINES: We are all
of us entitled to do our on work.

lHon. W. C. Ang-win: Bat that was outside
his work.

The MINISTER FOR 'MIXES: I do not
agree 'with the boa, member.

R-on. W. C. Angwin - If you had been
Minister for Works instead of Minister for
Forests you would have arced.

The MAINISTER FOR "MINEIS: I know
that the hon. member has always held the
view that Parliament was wrong in passing
the Forests Act and givinu the Conservator
the powers he now possesses. He has taken
unibrsge at the action of the Conservator in
expressing at view similar to that which ho
himself expressed. The only difference in the
position is that one man is Conservator and
the other the member for North-East Fre-
mnatie.

lion. P. Collier: One is elected to express
such opinions onl these matters, and the other
is, nppoiintedl to serve the Government.

Thle MINISTER FOR 'MINES: If the
ini-mber for -North-East Fremntle is entitled
inl his place in Parliament to take to task the
Coinservator appointedl by an Act of Parba-
ment, by the will of the people, although the
lion. nmeniber a-s a minority objected, I should
.nav that the Conservator in his turn is en-
titled to critivise the lion. mqinLber if he so
d sires, because he holds his position by
virtue of thle will of the majority of the
eleetors.

lion. WV. C. Angwin: I ani preparedI to
alin-cer thle Conservator any time that lie
criticises me, but I cannot write a report.

The MINISTER FOR 'MINES: I cannot
understand why the hon. member should lay
so much stress upon the paragraph, in which
the Conservator criticises the wasteful
methods at the State sawmills.

lion. W. C. Angwin: He said the French
people alone could remedy that.

The MTNISTER FOR MINES: He said
nothing of the sort. That is unfairly eriti-
cising the Conservator.

Mr. Lambert: He said the big companies
were doing exactly the samue thing.

The MAINISTER FOR MIJTNES: He said
there was no remedy except that of finding
new markets for the timber that we were
seniding over the log chutes. He did not sug-
gest that the Mlinister for Works or the
nianager of thre State sawmills was wilfully
iisuanaging thle concern, lie mnerely stated

that there w-as no market for the timber, and
that hecanse of this it had to he sent over
the fire chu1.te. Hfe goes further, aad says that
thre only remedy is to find new markets, and
lie suggested that a new mlarket could be
found in France where the timber would not
be wasted. I do not say whether he is right
or wrong in this assuniolin, but I do say
that tile lion. member takes a wrong view in
his Criticism of this offierl.

Mr. Lambert: Why cannot wve supply the
timberl

The MINISTER FOR 'MINES: I do not
know. Representative specimens of our tim-
her have been taken to Fraiice and displayed
there, and it is possible that a market will
be found inl that countiry for it.

Hon. WV. C. Angwiu: We band Frenchl en-
gineers in London long lbefore 'Mr. Lane-
Poole examined the timber, and before hie
came to this State.

The 'MIX [STER FOR 'MINES: That does
not prove much, except that since M.Nr. Lane-
Poole tins been to Loudon as, our Conservator
hec has further lute reste(I thle French p4dople
in the direction of taking timber in the hope
that we shall he able to openi up a market
the-re. Surely the han. member does not ob-
ject to the Conservator holding the view that
iFrance should take somne of the timber thaqt
we are now udest-oying! It is the correct
vie~w to take. Boiled down, that is all that
Mr. Lane-Poole says in that paragraph.

lon. WV. C. Angwin: He n-ants the Freni
pteople to have the sawmills.

The NIlNTSTF1 R FOR MTINES: Notbiml
of the sort.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: I think hie does.
The 3NIlNIHTER FOR MITNES: As a

matter of fart the greatest shock I received
to-night was thre statement of the lion. mein-
her. He was the last one I should have
thought would make sw-ch a statement. lie
wound uip in the cr-lnmr anid coolest mannpr
by sayinig, "'Tt niuikes mie wonder sometimes3
what is at the lotoni of it all.''

Iloui. W. C. Angn in: Hie nats a French
s ::winfll heire.
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The MINISTERI FOR MINES: He asked
why the Conservator was so anxious about
this French syndicate, and wanted to know
what was at the bottom of it. The hon. mem,-
ber would be the last juan in the Chamber to
suggest by such a statement, which might
easily be accepted in that sense, that Mr.
Lane-Poole was personally interested in the
sale.

Hon. W. C. Aagwin: I (d0 not say he is
personally interested in any way. I do say
he is anxious to see French sawmnilling opera-
tions conducted here.

The MINISTER FOR MINflE&: Why?
For the reason that Mr. Lane-Poole was
trained in France?

flon. WV. C. Angwin: He has somec special
interest then.

The MJNfSI-,*R FOR MINES: There is
nto special interest about it. Mr. Lane-Poole
knows that timber is treated in Fraiice in a
different way from that in which it is treated
in Western Auistralia. Ile holds the view that
France canl provide us with a new market,
and that they may possibly he able to take
timber that to-day is being destroyed andl
must be destroyed for want of a market. Hie
does not criticise the management of the
Minister for Works or of the manager, Mr.
Hounphries. They understand each other's
position thoroughly, so far as thIe manage-
nment of the State sawmills is concerned. The
Conservator wants to conserve our forests
and to get the mjost out of our timber, In-
stead of only 40 per cent, he wants to get
97 per cent. out of it. All lie says is that
under existing conditions, with the markets
available, we must send that timber over the
fire chutes unless we canl find new m..arkets
for it.

M r. 0 'Loghien: If there were the Salle
desire to dispose of that timber otherwise
than by the Sale of the sawmills, we would
get thme samie results.

The X[[NISTRR FOR MINES: Surely we
cannot ask the Conservator of Forests, whIose
first dluty- is iii this State, to travel round
the world looking for markets for our tim-
ber.

Mr. Lanlft: It appears that the French-
ien will not use our timb er unless they get

a monopoily of it.
Tme ][S R.FOR MINES: 'Neither

Mr. Lane-Poole nor anyone- else hangsu1g-
gested a monopoly for the French Syndicate.
Why' deliberately attack the Conlservator, wh-)o
ins 110 pl'ticulnir concern with this trans-
action, apart fron, the fact that hie Speaks
Piemich filuen tly, hiavinog beuen trained iii
France?

Air. Linlert : Thme Conservator is cav-il-
lingr ait the expressed policy of this country.

The 'MINISTER FOR? MINrES: Not at all.
lion. P. Collier: The Conservator is justi-

fled in pointing out to uts that the French
markets will yield better results, but I sub-
init that lie is nt justified in expressing an
opinion on a subjeet which has evoked streni-
monls political controversy in this House. He
soa he is sorry the sawvmills wrere hot sold.

That matter has been tile subject of debate
here, and he has no right to offer ant opinion
oil it.

The CHAIRMAN, Order!
The XI.NISTER FOR MINES: Granted

all that, I say the Conservator of Forests is
not entitled, and no public servant of thIsl
country is entitled, to dictate the policy of
this State, or to criticise the actions of the
Governent-

Hon. P. Collier: That is what the Coni-
servator has done.

The MINISTER FOR 'MINES: We hare
given the Conservator a certain power; and
that power carries a piretty heavy responsi-
bility. We may differ fromt time opinion be
Fins expressed, but we are entitled to hear
hlis Opinion.

Mr. Lamubert: Hie has set himself uip as a
distinct political partisan.

The 'MINISTFR FOR MIN[LES: Nonsense!
That is utterly absurd. I know of no Public
servant in this State who takes less interest
in plitical controversy than Mr. Lane-
Poole. I doubt whether he understands
p~oliticnl questions at all. As regards politi.

-cal matters, I consider him a mere child.
The inference left by the criticism on '.%r.
Lane-Poole is that he hll somue personal in-
terest in the establismnt of the French
syndicate here.

Mr. 0'] .oghleni: I think hie expressed him.
self injuldieiouslv.

H-aon. P. Collier: I thimuk hie went too far.
The 'MINISTER FOR 'MIXES, What was

ift he back of Mfr. Lane-Poole's mind wfts
that if ire could get this French syndicate
e~tablished here, markets would lie found for
that portion of' our timber which to-dlay is
beimig burnt.

Hl. P, Collier: I amii not saying at all
that the Conservator was influniced by politi-
cal comsiderations.

The 'MINISTER FOR -MINES, I know of
nto public. serv-ant who Fias less regard than
Mr. Lane-Poole has for political views or
partisan opinions.

-%rt. Lamnbert: Blut he Tias expressed such
opinions unconsiously.

The 'MINISTER FOR _MINES, Not in
the senise that the nieniher for toolgardie
seeks to imiply.

Mr. Lambnlert: T am not iniplying anything.
The MIrNTSTER FOR MIN\ES: Let tne

say that when the (Conservator- of Forests to-
day hi-ought aloiug to ine a new regulation
for my approval, I asked him to consult the
nmemiber for Forrest (M.0'Loghlen), whom
lie had seen previousl Y, with a view to alter-
imig the regulation so as to overcome certain
ob jectious raised by that ]hon. member andl
also by the Honorary , Minister (Honi. F. E.
S. Willott). \Ty desire was to remove, if
possible, certain fealturesl which the muember
for Forrest regarded as beiog restrictive on
the industry. T believe that eventually wre
suiall get a set of regulations which will
tend] to the best uisc of our timbers and to
the conservation of the industry. Acts of
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Parliament, after all, only lay down princi-
pies; and the regulations under an Act Are
frequently of more importance than the Act
itself. For that reason I think that th~e
Goverunment ought frequently to Conlsult
mnembers who arc interested in par-ticular
industries. I consider that somic of 'the sug-
gestions made by the member for Forrest
have been for the benefit of the timber in-
dustry.

Mr. Lambert: What about firewood?
Thle 2%I1NISTER FOR. MIX\ES: The prac-

tice is to proclaimt State forests in order to
have timber adjacent to a mining field. Cool-
gaxrdie, for instance, has, the Burbauks forest.
Thle timber in that forest is being conserved
in thle event of a mining revival in C0ool-
gardie. I do not think the member for Cool-
gardie .will suggest that we have done for
ever with the possibility of mining in Cool-
gardie and the surrounding district. There-
fore it would be wrong if thle smiall forests
conserved for the benefit of Coolgardic were
cut out for the benefit of Kalgoorlie. ThenI
in the event of a mining revival in Coolgardie,
tho Coolgardie mines would have to go per-
haps hundreds of niiles for their firewood.
In the ease of the St. Ives field a small re-
serve of three or four miles around St. Ives
was suggested. I refused to act on that sug-
gestion, and decided on a considerable re-
serve, so that the mines there would be I.Ne
to obtain their timber at the least possible
expenditure. I object to the taking of the
timber of one mining field for the benefit of
another mining field. AS regards the question
of reserves, no doubt a place consisting of a
dozen hotels and one livery stable would
be anxious to have a few woodcutters
around- But in such a case the opinions
of the hotel keepers arc not worth a straw.
I consider these questions from the point of
view of the best interests of the mining in-
dustry

Roil. W. C_ Aogwin: 'You are not very
careful as regards imputing motives to the
liotelkeepers.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I am im-
puting no motive to them that I would not
impute to the bon. member interjecting. The
hon. member looks most carefully after his
own interests to-day-that is to say, after
the interests of the electorate of North-East
Fremantle. I sent Mr. Bradford to the gold-
fields to inquire into the ritatter of timber
supplies, and his report states that the forest
near Coolgardie would not take long to cut
out if it were utilised for the Kalgoorlie
mines. Though nobody would say muceh
either in praise or blame of me if I allowed
that forest to he cut out at the present junc-
ture, it is certain that the future residents
of Coolgardie would, in the event of a mni ing
revival there, curse me for having permitted
the exhaustion of the timber supplies in the
neighbourhood. The interests of each mining
centre have to be conserved. Recently there
have been pretty valuable diseuveries between
Bonnievale and Kunnanalling. There is not
yet by any means an end to mining in the

Coolgardie district, and in view of the pos-
sibilities Of a 'revival, I cannot permit the
Cutting out of thle Burbank forest.

Genueral debate concluded. Items discussed
as follow:-

Item, District Forest Rangers, £1,614:
.%r. LUTFlY: I wish to draw the Minis-

ter's attejntion to thle action of the forest
ranger onl thle gold fields, who is preventing
the eurtcrs f roll taking the dead wood nut
of thle timiber reverves. There is as serious
shortage of firewood in Kalgoorlie and Boul-
der, and tile removal of the dead wood would
lie to the benefit of the reserves;, therefore
I hope the 'Minister ill deal with this miat-
ter promptly.

Item, Timber inspector, £252:
Mr. SMITH: While thle timber industry

is in a highly flourishing condition,' and thle
State Sawmills expect to earn. a profit of
£:50,000 this year, the Government are LdveF-
tising in to-day's newspaper for a timber
inspector at the niunificent salary of 14s, per
day.

The Premnier: Plus an allowance of £75
a year.

Mr. SMITH: But that alloivane. is mnade
for special reasons. The inspector will have
to spend the £75, or perhaps even more, in
keeping a, horse to travel throuigh his dis-
trict. Fourteen shillings per day is the pay-
ment'of a man who sweeps the streets. Now
can the department expect to obtain thle ser-
vices uf a competent and reliable timber
inspector at such a palt-y wage? It is false
econIomy. I hope the Minister will see that
timbher inspectors are paid a decent salary.

The -MINISTER FOR MINES: I have
made a note of it.

Item-Malnger State Nursery, Hameli,
£E274:-

Mr. SMITH: I protest against the small
salary paid to this officer. It is a very im-
portant position and the officer has done
excellent work. Yet he only gets £C274. It is
a -ridiculously low salary.

The Mfinister for Mines: That salary
would not stand by itself. He gets a free
house and so on, which makes that a fairly
good salary.

Mr. SMITH: Even so, it is not sufficient.
Item-Incidentals, £1,800:
Mr. WiLLCOCK: Will the Minister in-

form the Committee what is contained in the
item grouped under the heading of mcei-
deutals, which provides £165 for travelling.

The 'MINISTER FOR. MIN-ES: That is
probably the expenses which have to be paid
to officers from fte to time when they are
out from their home station. They have to be
paid travelling allowances.

Item-Imperial Conference, £150:
Mr. WILLCOGK: Does this item refer to

the expenses incurred by the Conservator in
his trip to London in conniection with the
Imperial Forestry Conferenice?
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The MNINISTER FOR MINES: Yet. I
take it that is the position.

Ronl. WV. C. Angwin: It was a very cheap
trip, then.

The MIN\ISTER FOR MINES: I think
the Federal Government paid sone of tile
expenses.

Vote put and passed.

Department of Police, Hon. J. Seaddan,
Minister.

Vote-Police, 217,5,470:
Mr. Smith: Is not the Minister going to

say something to introduce tis vote?
Hon. W. C. Angwin:- Yes, I think the

Minister mnight give uts sonic information
about this. I want to hear something about
the item ''Constabulary."

Thle Minister for Mines: What is the
nteed? There is nothing freshi to say. I will
give you all the information you. want.

Mr. Jfones: But surely thle Minister is
going to say something about thle vote.'-

The Premier: We are on items.

The CHAIRMAN: [ would explain to the
Committee that the member for North
Perth rose to speak, but dlid not call any
item. The nmenmber for North-East Fre-
mantle asked whether thle Afinister was
going to make a general statement and
called the item ''Constabulary.'' Now the
member for Frenmantle wants to discuss tile
Vote generally and if he wants to speak
on any itemh before tha-t, lie canl do so.

Mr. JIONE~S (Fremnantle) [10.51: 1 want
to speak generally on this vote aind if thle
'Minister does not think it worth while to
introduce thle Polire Rstimates, it is prob-
ably because discretion is the better part
of valoor in this matter.

The Premier: Perhaps you will introduce
them for him.

M %r. .JONEFS: I had no intention of intro-
clueing them, but I do not intend to let
them go by withouit a Word on this most
important dlepartment. There is no de-
partmlelht thaet calls more for a little light
-ind pub~llicity than this one. I. know it is
practieally imipossible to get any inforia-
tion about it, smothered uip as it is with
thaLt thick darknxess of privanQ . It is said
''You mnnast not ask anything about the
police, or you will let all thle wrong-doers
iii the counitry- know what the police are
dloing.'' The Police Department iii this
State is perhaps one of the most peculinr in
the world. It is absolutely obsolete, and
is governed by anl Act passed in the early
nineties, before even the gold boom. The
Act was franted under the shadow of the
gallows, amid thle cloank of chains and the
lash of the whmin. It is anl Act governed
hr, the dead liancI of the past. .To-day, de-
spite- limnisterial control which, lhow-ever, has
not mnchl~ to do with the police, thle depart-
menit is; governed by men whose heredity
amid environmiient are those of the Royal Iris),

Constabulary, and the members of that force
am-c having their opportunity of seeing the
next world. They are muen schooled in the
work of exterminating fenianism, the Clan-
na-Gadl, and men who fought for freedom
in the eighties and early nineties. True, a
few smart Tamikee methods have been intro-
duced, but as everyone knows in ground never
properly tilled, weeds will grow. There is
nothing Australian in the police force in
this country. If there is anything this de-
partmient needs, it is to be modernised, and
tuned to the Australiani point of view.

Mr. Brown: Bovrilised, in fact.
M2\4. JIONES: To deal with all the mnis-

creants and wrong-doers in the State there
are 50.3 regulations under the Criminal Code.
Perhaps I amk not correct in the absolute
figures, but thle number is approximately
what I1 state. Those regulations deal with
every crime in the calendar from murder
down to spitting onl the footpath. While
-305 regullations Only are needed to control
all thle criminals in thu, State, there are no
fewer than 570 regulations necessary to
euntrol thle police. T do not want to go.
am great length into matters atffceting this
department, hut there am-e one or Itwo
things I 11us1t IlentionI. Thle present Conmuuis-
sioncr-tme kaiser, tile head serang of the
poolice force-h4as under his' control the
mnen who go into the force and the men who
stay there. The present Coniuiisiouler iq
knwni by various namnes from ''Black-
hand Bob'' to - Koltehak Coune~ll amnong
the ale]! under his control. He has never
-ailled the reApect Of his 11101.

ilhe Preuier: That is miut true,
Mr. JONES: They know him too well,
Thje IPrenmier: They respet huim.
%fr. JONESi: The Prvemier does not know

wha~t lie is talking about. I canl irid 'rstan 1
thant in who are foirced to bes'-fhn-
to the Coimmiissione-, wvill be prepared to
agree with What thle Premier has said, but
let hima get the men away fromi himn nd
get their Candid op)inlion, and he will fi 11i
that it is much different.

The Minister for M %ines: Well, the amen
would not meet hint where you did-in the
urinal.

Mfr. TONES: runqt remark is wortlmv of
thle ianl n-ho made it, His mind floes not
rise above that and nev-cm will.

The Minister for Mines: Yen never had a
minid,

Mfr. J.O-S: If ilmy miind were perverted
with matters calculatedI to give expressions
to such a remark~-

The Mfinister for Mines: It is like a
saffron cake.

M.\r. JONES:, That interjection is un-
n-orthy of a Minister of the Crown, a m1an3
who carries a portfolio onl behialf of 1119
M\ajesty' thle King. That is time standard he
sots in intprlertior,'s I never had mnu-li of an
oipionn of thle 'Minister, hut I did think
that. oult of respect for his eolleagueg and
others, lie would not bare given expresizon
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to an interjection like that. I am astounded
to think that a Minister of the Crown
should so demean himself as to use anl ex-
jiression like that in this Chamber, 'Now
perhaps I may he free fronm the vulgar in-
terleetions of the 'Minister and T may be
allowed to proceed. The present Comnia-
sinner has iii his hands the power of
s-electing wvho shall enter the Police Force.
Once a man is in, the C'ommissqioner hits
the power to say how lung he shall stay in.
As though 5710 regulations were not enough,
the Commissioner has added1 as the Prime
Minister did, under the War Precautions
Act, further regulations to carry out is.
destires. Hle now has a regulation which
says that at any time his august majesty
shll decree, men under his control must pre-
s;ent themselves to a medical board. If they
do not comply, they, are under penalty of
a fine or imprisonment. It would be inter-
esting to know how many men and Low
ninny commissioned officers have been mnedi-
cally boarded and dismissed in that mnan-
ner. The point is that when this country
was divided on the great national question
of conscription, the man who held the posi-
tion of Commissioner of Police and who
should have shown himself absolutely im-
partial, became a bitter partisan and took
sides. He wore the badge showing which
sidle he took. This fact clearly stamps the
class of man who is the hlead of the Police
Department of this State. Take his
handling of the wharf trouble, and of
the position on the goldfields when ex-
dletective inspector 'Mann raised his phantom
army to go and shoot down the phithisis-
ridden men of the Golden Mile. The handling
of those two troubles clearly shows the par-
t'sn in the Commissioner. Practically every
promotion niadle by that man has gone to
mien who showed bitter partisanship against
tihe w-orkers. I do not wish to cater into
details, or to name any of the offcers who
have been promoted. However, if we take
the case of the man promnoted to he head of
the detective force, we shall see exactly the
kind of prtions611 thle Commissioner is mnak-
ing to-day. The present detective- inspector
was promoted, I believe in 1899, to the posi-
tion of sub-inspector, and was reduced in 1902
for tyranny and overbearing behaviouir to-
wards the men under his charge on the gold-
fields. It is a curions fact that one of the
men who has been retired by the Commis-
sioner under this infamous regulation is time
very sergeant who got the present detective-
inspector recluced to the rank of sergeant for
had behaviour on the goldields in 1902. TVhe
history of this manl would make very inter-
esting reading. I do not propose to give it
to-night,' but T wvant to dleal with one ease
which has happened since he held that office.
T do not think the Commlissioner himself has
too much faith in him. But, Owing to the
fact that they were old pals, and were inihed
up together in the Sholl affair, in the Post
Office scandal in the nineties, when special

police protection was needed for the Prine

of Wales, the present letcctive-iUlxiee~tor was
not conisidered capable of performing the job,
and the late detective-inspetor had to be
)i ought, back at a salary uf 2i4. a dlay to
show the ('ommissioner's lack of confidence
wi the muan lie ha( juist promuoted to the post-
tion of iletet-tive-inspeetor. A few mounthis
ngu a probntioner detective was walking down
Barrack -street when a constable, who had
been called into a fish-shop to remove anl in-
toixicated Duan, emerged nith his al. See-
iuns the probationer detittive-who was not
on duity-tme constabfle ashenI him to look
atfter the drunk while. lie went back to get
further particulars, While the constable was
in the shop1 the intoxicated manl fell (Iowva on
the pavemient anti injured his head. He was
removed tn the hospital where, later, he died.
'Chi present detective-inspector hinmediately
stisleniletl this probationer detective, who wvas
not on dnty at the time of the incident, and,
when the inquest took pint-i, forced that pro-
hiarioner detective to give evidence before the
coroner and jury-with his ease already
heard, andi the verdict already given by the
ditteetive-islctor. -Nobody having even an
elenientary idea of British justice would have
first condetmed a man and then forced him,
with the stain of suspension On bim, to go
before ai coroner's jury. Fortunately, the
pr-obationer detective's comrades realised that
he was not getting a fair deal, and thereupon
priovided counsel to defend him. Those com-
rades paid for that counsel's services, hut
althtough the suspension has been removed and
the probationer detective is on duty to-day,
the department has not seen fit to offer to
reconp the men that expenditure. That is a
matter which, I hope, the MYinister will make
a note of and inqnire into. Tme Commis-
sioner 's latest report is a very curious docn-
mieat. Ini it lie arrogates; to himself the pesi-
tiun of adviser to the Government, telling
themn that they have done well in some things,
whereas, on the other hand, they have left
Undone certain things which they should have
lout-; and commenting that there are in this
State nen "-ho are trying to undermine eon-
stituteci authority and supersede the existing
parliamentary form of government. It would
lie interestiag to know who the Commissioner
inca us by that.

The 'Minister for Mines: If think he had
you in lisa Mind.

Mr. JONES: If lie really believes it, if
hi-, has sufficient knowledge to warrant that
statement in his report, why does he not do
his duty anti arrest the ilan?

The -Minister for 'Mines: He cannot, be-
cause you said it in Parliament. You said
you would support a Soviet Government.

Mr. JONEq: T defy the Minister to prove
that I ever said anything of the sort.

The Minister for 'Mines: You said it only
the other night.

'Mr. JONES: & &Hanisard'' is here, a-nd if
the 'Minister can prove that I said an 'ything
of the sort, I will give a guineca to any char-
ityv he likes to namue. The Commissioner at
Police, the nian in charge of criminal in-
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vi.-stigations in this State, has no right to
make sudh a statement unless he is prepared
to show in evidence exactly what he means.
The Conmmissioner, wvho says there is a man
undlermning constituted authority, ought to
bring his tian to justice, or get out and let
somebody else do the job. On the other hand,
if that mani does not exist, then the Commis-
sioner is equally culpable in making a false
statement in his report. I know well what
the -Minister is thinking of. What I said
"vas that if any body of men were thinkin:g
of setting up a Soviet Government, I would
give theiii advice.

The Minister for M1ines: You said that you
would ]clen a Soviet Government.

.Mrt. JONES: No\, I did not. I am not sorry
for what I said, because if I could get people
to form a different sort of Governm~lent front
thtt which includes the Mfinister, I would
l;o only too ready to do it.

The CHAHIMN: We are discussing the
J'riice Estimates.

NI r. JONES: Over which, unfortunately,
the Minister for 'Mines has control. Evi-
dently the 570 polic regulations are not
sufficient for the Commissioner. lHe has just
issued to every police station in the State a
nice calico sign, at what expense to thre State
hleavelt only knows, containing this wonder-
full adlvice-

Police duties. Civility, forbearance and
good temper.
Mr. Teesdale: Why ridicule that?
Mr. JONES: Has the hon. member read it?

It- reads as follows:-
All persons are to be treated with the

'tinost civility, forbearance and good temi-
per by the police. Whenever a question is
vut to them by any person they are not
to answer in a short or abrupt manner
')ilt With 'the greatest possible attention;
at the samne time they are to avoid as muitle
us. possible entering into unnecessary conl-
*eraation with anyone. A perfect command
of temper is perfectly indispensable in the
proper discharge of police duty. A Con-
stable must not allow 'himself to be moved
'ir excited by any language or threats, how-
-*ver insolent; the Cooler hie keeps himself
the more power will he have over his as-
sailant. Idle or silly remarks aire unworthy
-if notice, and if the persons making tlieiii
sees that they have no effect upon thn
constable, they wit] soon leave off. For-
bearance and moderation will always be
inderstood and appreciated by the public,
the magistrates, and the Commissioner.
The police are not to apprehend or un-
-ncessarily interfere with any person uni-
less sonmc specific act has been committedI
by which the law has been broken. To
deprive a person of liherty is a very seri-
o11s mutter, and great discretion is neces-
sary iii trilling eases where one person
charges another with -having committed anl
offence. (Sgd.) A- Connell, Commissioner
of Police.
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M.Nr, Teesdale: It is all too decent for you,
is it not ?

Mr. -TONES: There are 570 regulations
dealing wvith the police force, and these quali-
ties of patience, civility, forbearance, and
good temper are fully dealt with right
through the whole of them,. The bon. miember
nill notice that civility, forbearance, and
good teniper are worthy of a calico sign to be
nailed uip in, every police station, but that
there is not a word about honesty, justice,
trLutli, equity or fair play. Probably those
quailities are toe good for the lion. member.
Civility, forbearancte, andt good temper!
What about those other quialities which are
imiore essential to the police than are civility
and good temper? What a waste of theQ
Ik-ople s money! Wh~lat a little, childis,
schoolboy thing to do. Fancy a mian hold-
ig tie office of Comumissioner of Police send-
ing round this sign to his constables, who
already know- more about civility, forbear-
ance, truth, honesty, amid equity thain the
Commissioner himself will ever kntow.

M.\r. Teesdale: Talk about fair play! YoLI
dare not tell him that in the street.

Mr. -TO-NES: I have told it to him in the
street. I have told it to him through the
columns of that dirty, filthy rag which the
Minister is so fond of. That is open enough,
is it not? Does the liomn. member wish mie
to go uip tn the Comimissioner in the street
and say, "Mr. Concill, you ha-e no know-
ledge of truth, justice, or equity''? What
sort of an ass would T be? That Is the sort of
foolish action thme inimbem for Roe-
bourne would commit. The p)olice force badly
nreeds bringing up to date and badly
needs Australiunising. So far as I know
there are only two bootless police forces
in the southein Ibenimsphere. Onle is
inl the native police fomee ill Palma and
the other is the Westermn Australian Con-
stabulary. Neither of these forces is pro-
vided with boots, though every' other polic
force in Austrulia is, T hope flhat tire Mimn-
Wner will mnake a note of this umtter. I read
this ink the report of the police conference,
I am sure the people of this State do0 not

'wish that their police force should be iilneed
on the same level as the native police of
Pa pun. The nmatter of pensions for the
police forcke could well he coasidored by the
department and by the House. In New South
Wales there is a pension schemye which gives
n man of 10 or 12 years' service a chance, if
suffering from ill-h~ealth, to get out of the
force, In this State a imman has to
serve 235 years before hie becomes en -
titled o an 'ything approaching a decenit
gratuity or retiring allowance, 'fles.
are only two of a whole string of
things which need to be brought utp to
dlate. Above all I think the Minister mnight
iwell consider the matter of the control of the
Police Department. I am not finding any
fault with the M,%inister on this score, though
Y canl find a million faults with him in other
directions.
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The Mlinister for Mfines: There would be
something wrong if you could not.

Mr. JONES: No doubt the 'Minister could
fid a mnillion faults with me.

The Minister for 'Mines, No, only one.
Mr. JONES: The fact that I am alive?
The Minister for Mines: No, that you are

isane.
Mr. JONES: That is another of the Min,-

ister's most polite and dignified interjec-
tions. The whole machinery of the law from
the Supreme Court down to the magistrates
is under the Attorney General, and it is
strange that another 'Minister should be in
charge of the police force. It would he miore
lbusinesslike and better for the force if the
whole of the machinery of the law were in
the hands of the Attorney General, the MAin-
ister best fitted to have control.

The Minister for Mlines: I do not think
that applies in any other State iii Australia.

Mr. JONES: It dloes in the Common-
wealth; Hu~ghes has charge of his police.
Anyhow, there is no reason why this State
should not introduce the innovattion. The
Minister has quite enoungh to don to look after
-\ines and Railways, not to mention Forests,
without being worried with the control of the
police.

The Minister for Mines: I ani a bit sus-
p'ious about your suggestion.

Mr. TONES: Personally I do not mind,
because I have very little to do with the
police nowadays. As a businesslike arrange-
ment for this business-acumen Government it
would be in the intrests of the State to have
the whole machinery of the law under the
,-o,,trol of one Minister.

Mr. ANGELO (Gascoyne) [10.341: 1 just
wish to say that, in miy humible opinion, the
police force of this State, from the Commnis-
sioner don. to the lowest unit, constitute a
body of which wve should be proud.

The MIX rSTER FOR 21YTES (Ron. .
Sc-addan-Allbany) 110.351: T could have
answered the spech of the nmember for -'ic-
mafntle before he delivered it--

Mr. JTones: That is what I wanted you to
do0.

Tlie MlTNTSTXR FOR MINES: Because
I broke a golden rule and read a dirty, filthy
lag known as the '"Sunday Mlirror) ' The
.speech of the lion. member is almost identical
with an article which appeared in that paper.
The article is headed-''A bitter partisan
police brass-hat; Koitchak Connell and his
report. '' I aml somewhat surprised at the
hor,. member 's remarks, because of his
change of front. I have heard him refer to
the police as scabbing bludgers.

Arr. Jones: Never in your life.
The MITNISTER FOR MIN~ES: Not with

regard to the Commissioner but with regard
to the police force, and I wonder at the rea-
son for this change of front. Is it because
the Coiniission~er of Police does not reside in
the Frenmantle electorate but that sonic police-
men do, and that the bon. member wishes to

protect the policemen against the Comznis-
sioner ?

Mr. Tones: I have always taken that atti-
tude.

The MINISTER FOR 'MINES: Nothing
of the kind. Thle honf. memlber waxed indig-
nant at anl interjection I made-

Mr. Jones: It was a filthy interjection.
The 'MINISTER FOR MINES: And I

was delighted to note the attitude lie
adopted. I wish the ban. member were al-
ways as careful about his utterances as hie
evidently wishes me to be, and that he al-
ways applied to others what he expected f rom
others. In this brilliant article which evi-
deiitly -emanated fron, the editor of the

Mb- iror-,'' and of which the nmenmber for
Fremanttle seemas to have such a thmorough
kinowedge-there may be some connection-
I find this sentence, which is language of a
kind to which the hon. member would take
no0 exception-

How niany thousand written orders ie
issues to the force every year containing
piffle that would insult the intelligence of
a nigger tracker?

The writer was speaking of the Conimissioiner
of Police. The article goes onl to say-

What is his estimoate-if hie is capable
of forming one-of the degree of intelli-
gence possessed by the force if they r-ead
ail the rotgut conitained in his orders for
their guidance?
This appeared inl a paper of which the

miember for Freinantle has sonic knowvlecl-'e.
7Mr. -Tones: 'rueo.
The 'MINISTER FOR M[-NES: And I

take it that since Sunday last, "lienl the
.article appeared, the lion. member has
-hanged his attitude somewhat and ii- now
becoming quite righteous said concerned
about his behaviour. M4ay' T suggest that in
future we might expect to find an article,
not about bitter partisan police brass hats,
hut a little sermon fromn the ' £Sinlay

Mirror'" telling us, not inl this phlraseology,
what we sliouldo (] -ery do'- in the week and
pa rticularly onl the Sab~bathi.

Mr. Jloines: If it would do you any food,
voll should haove it.

The INISTER FOR MINES: I do not
.suggest thant it Would not o0 mie anly good,
becausre [ hope I an, noat impervious to any, -
thing which contains a little wisdom. I miust
confess, though, that r anu impervious to
some of the utterances of the bon. mnemuler,
because they lack wisdom.

Mr-. Jones: Not all of them.
The 'M[NISTER FOR MINES: They are

exactly what the lion. mnenmber said about thme
statements contained in the report of the
Commissioner of Police. The liomi. nmember
waxed eloquent and indignant at the state-
nieat inl thme report that theie were in ouir
maidst those who would undermine our pire-
sent form of government. I do not 'mt[pnso
the lion. member will deny the truth of that
satement.

Mr-. JToines: Why dloes not lip tackle them
openfly?
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Tihe MINISTER FOR MINES: He can-
not arrest the hl. member for utterances
niade in this Chamber. The hofn. member is
privileged; lie canl say what hie likeF. The
hoa. muember knows that, during this very
session, referring to the civil service strike,
lie said that hlad the civil servants decided
to take over the reins of government and es-
tablish a Soviet government, hie would have
given themn the benedt of the little knowledge
whirlh lie jpossessed Onl the sulbject. What dlid
hie mean by that.

Mr. Jones: That I would keep theni fron
going too far.

The MI1NISTER FOR MINS eep
themn fromn going too far! Whether thle hion.
niiiler is right or wrobng I do not prps
to debate the matter at this stage. He may
he rigrht. Some of the things which happen
to-day would have been regarded as absurd
a hundred years ago, Everything on the wheel
may be wrong lbut the l1o11. Miember, being
the fly on the wheel, may be right. The lion.
member has miade utterances onl the public.
platform, onl the esplanade, and in Parlia-
mieat, against the present form of govern-
ineat.-

Mr. Jones:_ So also did you once.
The MIN[STER FOR MINES: Perhaps

we need a change, bnt net from the stand-
point of constituted authority. That is
where we differ.

Mr. Jones: We want a change.
The MINISTER FOR MITNES: We do

not want to move in the sante old groove.
A jchange of government or of the systemt of
government may not do any harm. Federa-
tion was a change in the system of governt-
mnent.

lion. IV. C, Adgwin: And a very bad one,
I think.

The -MINISTER FOR MINES: Perhaps
stp, but that is a very different propositionl
from overturning our form of government,
doing away with constituted authority and es-
tablishing a. Soviet government, which inens
a dictator. I ait not complaining because the
hion. mnemiber has his own views onl this sub-
jet, hut I wnit im to stand to them nld
ask thle public to Stand] to himu.

Nfr. Jones: Ani ideal Soviet G~overnnment
wvouild be a good forin of government.

Thne 'MINISTER FOR -M[NES. Thle lion.
ineinihet ought to go to Russia and tell Lean-
ia and others what to do, for evidently
they know nothing about the busine-s.

The CHAIRMIAN: Thle 'Minister is rather
off the track.

The -MINISTER FOR MINES. The lion.
mnember introduced the subject. He criti-
cisr-9 the Police Department; and centres his
attack upon one or tnv6, officials. The s:ystemn
opera ting inl the Police Department was not
brough11t into being yesterday. It has been
in operation for seine time. The lion. ulela-
bet knows that a policeman is never a P01)'!'
har individual inl a community fromt the stantd-
point of thle lawbreaker. T do not suggest
thpt the h)On. member would think that the
IT. were jIOpimllar. They have to do un-

pleasant things, which miay laud them in,
difficulties. When the lion, member talks
about the Criminal (Code having so mnany
sections in it, I want himi to appreciate the
fact that a mnember of the police force must
not only have a, knowledge of every one of
ttese sections, but has to be careful of his
every act. otherwise hie will have to answer
tor some breach of the lnw. Because hie bas
a unliform on lie caniiot say- what hie likes,
aind do what hie likes with every individual
lie meets. He cannvot push and bnatp people
about, and cannot arrest people without suf-
fli-ent grounds for doing so policeinan
has to answver for his every act, just as a
private individual Itas to do. He has to obey
thle Criminal Coda and other instructions a.,
well. It is essential that wec should have a
Comumissioner of Police who is prepared to
direct thle members of his force iii such a
way as will prevent themi from doing that
which we all desire they should not do,
that is, abuse thle powvers conferred upon
them by their uniform. We passed through
a very strenuious period, and the present
Commissioner had a most unpleasant task
to perform. It was due to the loyalty of
the police force generally that we got
through as well as we did. It is also due
in tie small mecasure to the guidance of the
Commissioner that things resulted in that
way. To say that because there has been
a rumpus oiice or twice, that everything has
not been just in thle direction desired by
the lion. mem-ber, because ti mistake ntay
have been made by the Commiiissioner, seine
inspiector, or a constable or policemian,
everythiag has to be condemuned, is absurd.
As the nilember for Gascoyne said, our
poli1ce force is one of which we might wvell
be proud.

Mr. Jones: Of the force, yes.
The 'MINISTER FOR INES: I refer

to the whole force, from the Commissioner
downwards. I know of no particular actiont
of the Commissioner which would warrant
me in suggesting that we have reason to re-
gret the nppointment that thle Labour Gov-
era ment niade. We might easily haVe had
greater difficulties and troubles had it Ilot
heemi for tile careful handling of the menu-
hers of time force by thle Commiiaoner and
his officers. There weme times when tli v
position looked black. Had we one of the
Cownmissioucrs of the old dlays who were
prone to saIy ''Fire low% and lay them out,"
am' ything mlight have happened, hut no0thingl
of thle sort has been done by the preseat
Conmmi ssi onier.

Hfon. W,. C, Akngwin: That was the mill-
tar'-.

Thec MINITSTER FOR MINES: They were
Used by the police.

Mr. Jones:- Just as rime police have used
these special constables.

Ti' -MINISTER FOR MINEFXS: Nii.
l~on. IV. c. Angwin: -Time statement wa-;

iiii--Rmutriie'l. It was not mamtle ill the w.1y
that nas suggestedl.
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The MINISTER FOR MINES: The hion.
member must find someone to attack, whe-
tlher rightly or wrongly. It does not con-
cern him a bit whether a person is guiltj ot
a crime or not. He talks about British
fair play and justice. We give every alan

ithe community an opportunity of being
heardl either before a magistrate, a judge,
Or a jury. Hes is given a trial. The lion.
member, however, will use the columns of
a dirty rag to attack a mail without hesita-
tion, whether hie is guilty or not. The idea
of a trial does not enter his mind. Rightly
or wrongly he rushes in. That 'may be his
temperament. lIt is the only thing I accuse
hinm of. He has no control over it. I re-
gre't that cireumnstance, but, as Minister
controllinrg this department, I cannot per-
mit statements of that kind to go out ))road-
cast, for they may be believed by sonie who
dto not know the lion. member as we know
him. Thjey may mnagine that some serious-
minded individual in Parliament has madec
this statement, and that they should take
notice of it. I say that no serious-mindled
man in the community will believe that
there is a particle of truth in somec of the
statements the boa,. member has mnade re-
garding the Commissioner of Police. Thre
Commissioner has behaved in a manner that
should cause us to express our warmn appre-
t-iation of what lie has done through these
troublesome times.

General debate concluded; items discussedl
cs follows:-

Item, Inspectors, £ 4,182:

Mr. LIUTEX': Is there any reason for this
increase in the number of inspectors and
in the exi enuditure!

The Mfinister for Mines: It is due to tile
fact that one inspector is away onl leave.

Hon. P. COLLiER: Why has a senior
detective inspector beeii transferred to the
('barge of the Kalgoorlie district? It is
strange that a mila should be put in charge
of a district of lesser iniportance thaou the
central district in thle city, and be trans-
ferred from11 the latter place for that lpur-
pose. I understand that Inspector 'Walsh
has been transferred to Xlialgoorlie. and that
Inspector Condon has been appointed to
take his place in the metropolitan area. I
dto not knowv whether the transfer was due
to any friction having been caused.

The MINISTER FOR M INES: Certain
friction existed between members of the
goldfields staff in Kalgoorlie, and tils was
,-ecenitly the subject of anl inquiry. The
result was that se'veral changes took place
and the staff was re-arranged. The report
dlisclosed the fact that there was-a lack of
administrative ability onl the part of the de-
tet-tive sergeant, and it was decided that
there should he a complete change. The
Commissioner held the view that In-
spector Walsh, who knows the conditions on
thle fields very well and is a good
administrative officer, might be offered the

appointment with a view to setting matters
ill order. Ifr. Walsh accepted the offer
without any question. The change did not
involve anly loss whatever to him.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I have not asked my
question in any way on behalf of Inspector
Walsh, whoin I do not personally know, lior
have I received any complaint fromj hi.
It does, seem to mie, however, that in the
matter of officers tile service is somewhat
overstaffed in Kalgoorlie. There is an in-
spector of uniform police there, and now the
senior dietective inspector is there as welt.
I think th4! Kalgoorlie detective staff con-
sists of only six gold stealing police and
two or three others. If Inspector Walsh's
appjoinitment to Kalgoorlie is for the special
pourpose of re-organising the detective
branch of the service there, it may be justi-
ficd; but I imagine that from any other
aspect there is not justification for keep-
ing twvo inspectors of poli1ce ill the Kal-
goorlie district, which tenl or twelve years
ago was controlled by only one inspector-
and in the nicantime the population has
decreased by about 23 pier cent. Thle
present arranigement is hardly warrantedi
as a permarineyv. A detective sergeant
wvith the necessary qnalifications would be
quite capable of controlling the small staff
of detectives at lKnlgoorlie once re-
organisation has been effected. Ts Chief
Inspector Walsh's appointment in Kalgoor-
lie to be permanent?

The Mlinister for Mines: I do not think
.9o-

Item, Constabulary' , fl12,.5:
Mr. SAITH: I was glad to hear the M'%inl-

ister express such a high opinion of the
Po-lice Force, because I believe the general
public hold that opinion of the entire
S rvice, from the Commissioner to the last
appointed constable. I trust that the 'Min-
ister will see that thle pay of the constabu-
lary is raised from the present minimjual.

lion. P. Collier: They have hadl consider-
able increases lately. They are the hest
paid force in Australia now.

MrI. SMIITH: But a constable should not
be kept for any length of time on the mini-
inun of 10.9. 6d1. per day.

lion. P. Collier: That minimum applies
only for a few months.

item, Contingencies, £E28,000:
Ar. P.[COERING: Is there any truth in

the statement that our police force is thle
only force that is not supplied with boots?

The 'MINISTER FOR -MINES: I have
not sreah any member of oar force walking
.around barefooted.

Mr. Lutey: Perhaps the point is that time
police have to supply their own boots.

The MINISTER FOR 'MI'NES: In the
rmatter of allowances generally, our police
force is not below any other force in Ai-
tralls.

Vote put and passed.
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Department of Attorney General (Hon.
1'. P. Draper. Minister).

Vote-Attorney General, £.83,404:

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. T.
P. Draper-West Perth) [10.56]: In intro-
dueing these Estimates I desire to menttion
nt few facts showing how thle estimates of
revenue and expenditure during the last
two or three years have been realised or ex-
eeded. For tile Currenit financial year th&'
estimated revenue is £122,500. In 1918-19,
our revenue was £80,000. For lnst year we
estimated a revenue of £91,000, but actu-
ally received some £184,000. I want to
draw hion. members' attention to that point,
lest they should think there had been any
gioss miscalculation. The large increase
which we received beyond our estimate was
due 'to probate duty on four large estates,
amounting in the aggregate to £72,000). Of
course we could not possibly forecast that.
The work of the department has been, in-
cr-easing considerably, and where there is
increased work there luist necessarily be
increased expenditure. This year, it will be
noted, there is an estimated increase in ex-
penditure of somne £11,000. The expendi-
ture for last year was £.71,760, and the
estimlated expenditure for this year is
£33,404, or an increase of approximately
£1l2,000. That excess is made tip of the
following items: increases in salaries of
staff. £3,675; local option poll, £-5,000; gen-
era] election. £3,212; extra assistanice for
the general election, £.1,985. These items
more than account for tlhe increase, but, as
against that, there is a reductionl of £2,000
in other itemns. We find ourselves obliged
to increase the Titles Office staff, owing to
the large increase in work. Ta stipendiary
magistracies there is also an apparent in-
crease of £455. That is accounted for byv
the fact that during a considerable portion
of last year medical men were not available
to. act in the dls capacity of resident
magistrate and resident medical officer.
Again, there is an increase of £2,827 as re-
gards clerks of c-ourts. Of that anmount,
£1,075 is aecatuted for by increments, and
the remainder by the filling uip of offices
whichl last year wvere either vacant or paid
fromn the temnporary vote, or else filled by
junior officers owing to the absence of
senior officers at the war. As regards the
itein temporary clerical assistance, it is
estintated that £2,500 of tite amount pro-
vided will be required to meet the rush
of work iii tile Titles (litee. As re-
gards the actual increase of tlhe work
last year, the department dealt with litigious
matters greatly ilt excess of the number for
thle previous year. An increase of 5,609 was
shown tinder tllis heading, the figures for last
.%far being 14,266 as against 8,657 for the
previous year. There was a large increase in
conveyancinlg matters, a slight increase in
criminal cases, and a very large increase in
the Titles office work. These few remarks

%%ill indicate, 1 think, something of the in-
crease which I have mentioned as being f ore-
TAuloived in these Estimates.

Item, Magistrates, £7,737:

H-on. P. COLLIER: I amt not asking for
.n explanation of this amount; I am rather
inclined to complain that the increase is not
molre. I wish to make an appeal to the At-
torney General so far as the magistrates are
concerned. These officers are some of the very
few who, I think, will not have the right of
apipeal to the hoard we have recently set tip.
Last year we voted inceases ranging up to
MlO a year to officers in highly paid piosi-

tioens.
The Attorney General: But the magistrates

will have the right to go before tile board.
lon. P. COLLIER: 1 am not sure of the

]joinlt, but I was undler the impression that
they could not get there. If that is so, I can
uniderstood that probably the Attorney Glea-
cia] would take the point that be has nio wrar-
rant for stepping in auid granting these offi
eels ain increase. The magistrates, however,
have had no advances for many years, apart
fromt one or two instances. The salaries are
not high and not at all commensurate with
the responsibilities.

Mr. Smith: Is the chief magistrate in
l'crtlI included in these figures?

The Attorney General: Yes. I think the
highest salary is £:686. There is very little
(lifference between his salary and that at-
tnvihed to some of the less important ingis-
tracies.

Ion. P. COLLIER: I regard this posqition
as a most important 0310.

Mr. Smith: Apart from the work alto-
gether, we want to get the best man.

lion. P. COLLIER: The salary is very
little greater than it was in 1912.

The Attorney General: There is practically
no change.

Hon.. 1. COLLIER: If the salary wats a
fair one in 1912, and even in 1914, there is
no argument that it can possibly be regarded
as sufficient to-day. [ hope the Attorney
Ce,,eral will look into this 'Batter.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The posi-
tion has not escaped my notice. The list of
salaries shows that there are some increases
lint, generally speaking, the salaries are not
in a proper ratio compared with the import-
ance of tile positions. [ have mentioned that
fact to thle Public Service Commissioner and
tip to thle present there has been no reelassi-
fiention of these higher offices. They are to
bs reclassified, however, and while T cannot
control the amount of salary the Public Ser-
vice Commissioner shall provide, I am certain
thc remarks made here will have his consid-
oration. I was surprised to hear the leader
of the Oppositioa express the opinion that the
magistrates would have no right of appeal to
tile board. There is one point, of course, that
it may be that these officers come under the
admihnistrative division of. the service and, as
such, may be provided for under the Appro-
plriation. Act. They were not subject to elas-
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sitication by the Public Service Commissioner
tuider the Act of 1904, whicht Act, of course,
we are flow amending by the legislation at
I resent before Parliament.

lion. P. Collier: I know that we fixed
the salaries before. The Public Service Coin-
1'lissiouer dlid not. As they will be i,,cluiled
it, the reclassification, their ease will prob-
ably be met.

T l'e ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes.
MNr. PICKERING: I endorse the remarks

of the leader of the Opposition and I think
the matter canl safely be left in the hands of
the Attorney General.

Mr. ANGELO: I also desire to endorse the
remarks made by the leader of the Opposi-
tioit mid agree that we should pay tine mnagis-
hiates better. It is ridiculous that no in.
creases have been made commensurate with
the importance of the positions, more par-
ti--ularly seeing that ito increases have been,
granted for so long a period. Our magistrates
are nearly all professional men and it is
ridiculous to ask then, to carry out their
dutties onl this small rate of pay. What I am
afraid of is that unless we pay these gentle-
men adequately we shall be losing the ser-
vices of -some of thtem, who will be attracted
to the other States or to the Federal service.

Item, Local Option Poll, £5,000:
.\r. SMFITH: This item could very wyell be

substantially reduced. Apparently the idea is
to take the poll onl a dlay other than general
election dlay. If it were to be taken on the
day of the general election a considerable
amount of money would be saved and we
should have a more representative vote from
thle people. As at present proposed, we shall
have the local option poll almost within a
few days of the day of the general elections.
Ani effort should he made to save this large
sum of mione~y. I hope the Country party will
sup~port pie lin this.

lion, IV. C. Ang win. Apparently only one
mem',ber of the Country party is interested in
the Estimates.

.Nr. SAUJTE: It will be most inconvenient
fur country people to have to tuin out and
vote at a local option po0ll in their busiest
season. I move an anmendment-

That the rote be reduced by £4,500.

1 am sure that £.500 will be quite sufficient for
the purpose if the poll1 be taken on the dlay
of the ireneral election. To have two separ-ate
polls would hmean a shever waste of money.

The Attorney General: We have to frame
our Estimates fin accordance with existing
legislation.

Mr. SMITH: Will the Minister undertake
to bring in a Bill providing for the poll being
takevm onl the dlay of the general election?

The Premiier: No, certainly not.
Mr MII: elIwilpersist in mov-

ing a reduction of the item.
The ATTO'RNEY GENERhAL: The lion.

memtber can move till the cows conmc home.
We cannot onl the Estimates consider whether

or not the poll should be taken on the clay of
it general election. The Goveranient must
fi-amie their Estimates on the basis of the
existing statute law. The lion. member takes
an entirely erroneous view of the position.

Mr-. CRfhFITHS: I gather from the At-
torney General's remarks that there is sonic
iimpediiuent in thle wray of the lion. menmber 's
ideas being carried out. If it means the sav-
ing of £4,50(1, surely sonic way out of the

difficulty canl be discover-ed. It would cer-
tainly be absuid to take a local option poll
Within a few dlays of the getieral election.
I will support the amendment.

.i-r. PICKERING: I oppose the almend-
nient. I hope we shall never be guilty of
taxing issues like the local option question
and the general elections.

fHon. W. C. ANG WIN : Whether or not the
amnendlmcnt be carried, the Act provides that
the local option poll1 must be taken in April.
Nothing is said in the Act about the poll
being held onl the dny- of the general election.
it would be silly to rednee the iteum since the
law prescribes that thle money must be found.
The lion. inieiiber is not anxious to have the
poll tnken onl election day; lie is merely talk-
ing to his electors.

IMr. Griffiths: What a rotten thing to say,
that menmbers are only talking in view of the
elections.

lion. WV. C. ANGWLIN: It is just about as
rotten as is the homt. menmber. The law pre-
scribes that the general election shall be held
after the 31st January, and that a local op)-
tion l1011 shall be taken ii' April.

M)r. Smith: I heard yon arguing Inst night
inl favour of altering the law.

LHoii. WV. C. ANOWIN: When a measure to
alter the law comes before us, I will tell the
lion. member my views. At present we are
dealing with the Estimates. The monley
must he found to give effect to the law.

Mr. Hickmott: Would not it cost less to
take the poll onl election day?

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: I am not discussing
that pointt. Thte Attoritey General will have
tu fiitd the mioney' irrespective of whethter the
itemi is reduced or not.

Amieindinit putt and negatived.

Vote pilt and passed.

Progress reported.

House adjourned (it II.2e p.m.
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